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<9 ave Money 111
During Exhibition weeks we are selling 
for $5 $10 coats, and $12 eoats for $7.60.

The Toronto Rubber Co., Ltd.
«8 K ING-ST. WEST.Toronto WorldTheRELIABLE

STORAGE. 
ROBERT CARRIE,

Ni

MANNING ARCADB.
clean flat foe Storing Furniture. Every oars 
taken. Plenty of room. 1» ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 7 1894.

AFTER STONEHOOKER CREWS.

i
FIFTEENTH YEAR BABIES STARVED AMID FILTHLASITA MAY ESCAPE EXTRADITION.THOUSANDS AT THE FAIR.GENERAL WOLFE’S SWORDTRUSTEE KERR THE APPOINTEE ANOTHER NEW ÏORKSCANDAL-tHI armies face to face. The Italie. Frail Dealer Prove» To Have 

Been il t unning As a 
Fax.

It is very doubtful after all if the At
torney-General’» Department will take 
proceedings to extradite Augnstiua 
Lasita, the Italian fruit dealer arrested 
at Gibraltar on a charge of swindling 
Toronto wholesale fruit merchants out 
of sums aggregating $2000.

After leaving the city Lasita mailed 
to his brother from Buffalo a letter, in 
which he explained that he had been sud
denly summoned to Italy, and consequent 
upon'his hurried departure had not time 
to settle with his creditors. The letter 
requested that his brother pay the vari
ous creditors and send the receipts to 
Palermo, and Augnstiua would forward 
him a draft for the amount. The 
brother states that he purposed doing 
this and was arranging for liquidating 
the debts when news came of Augustina s 
arrival at Gibraltar.

While the authorities profess to believe 
that the writing of the letter was but 
a dodge to guard against Lasita’a con
viction in the event of his arrest, nnd 
that it would never have been forth
coming in the event of the swindler 
reaching Italy without detention, still 
the letter was shown to them yesterday 
and is undoubtedly genuine. In view 
of the fact that the brother has offered 
to liquidate the indebtedness, the At
torney-General’s Department is doubtful 
if the conviction of the defaulter could 
be secured even if the expense of extra
diting the; man from Gibralta was gone 
to, and a cable will probably be sent 
notifying the authorities there to release 
him.

fis® 3 ■>'“ rais rds M”. is
which, thev cWH ™ “ i time dad Ja hard time in protecting
Wolfe at Quebec. y Patter- their shores from the crews of the stone-
the sword which the . ; ■ hookers and from parties robbing the
son, Canadian Minister SPJE^SMbeSy -emus boathouses1 in that lineality, 
chased recently from • . The latest attempt was made on Wed-
Wilkinson and Hodge, 1® notJ?e°“Wv nesady night to break into the boathouse General Wolfe’s sword Presented to ^ ^ W*H p (;lement> but the parties
the Institution fourteen years before wer(, 8cared d(yff by the approach of
Hon. J. C. Pattersons P^aae was eeighbors. Three men were seen in the 
found on the plains of ® Neighborhood, but tehy made good their
donor of the sword alle8^ to be S™ » The 1K,iico were trelephoned for
wae a descendant of G®“®ral i ^nld a possee of three were sent up, and
friend, General Ward, mnthor 1 a more vigilant watch is now kept on the
from the hands of General Wolfe s mother. j,r(,purty there.

Souk* time ago the boathouse of Mr. 
Rice, at the foot of Jaraeson-avenue,waa 
broken into and li fine pair of marine 
glasses, beside sother property of over 
$100, was stolen.

The wonérs in this locality have a 
trouble in protecting the lake shore from 
!the sonuehooker gangs. As it is a great 
deal of damage has been done to t eh 
deal of damage has been done to the 
phore by these midnight visitors Six 
hundred feet out into the lake is controll
ed by private parties, consequently those 
living along the shore jealously guard 
their property as much ns possible.

Instances are related where stonehook- 
ers have been known to get a _ load of 
stone in the night and place it in a crib 
for which they were receiving so much 
•per toise, and the following night this 
would be removed and conveyed to 
other crib, for which they would be paid 

OP course thedse men were

SHOCKING DISCOVERY IE A GLAD* 
STONE.AVENUE HOUSE.

Although Considerable Opposition if as
st of TESTBED ATS ATTENDANCE A WAT 

AH VAD OF LAST YEAR.
Manifested To the Appoint 

a Member To a Salaried Office.
After a two-months’ vacation the Pub

lic School Board met last night and sig
nalised their reunion by much wrangling 

points which seemed rather unim-

«7. | COLEU AN DRAYTON SEEKS 
DIVORCE FROM HIS WIFE.CHINESE CARPED OUTSIDE 

JAP FORT AT PING Y AN.
90,000

THE Five Infants Found In a Small and Very 
Filthy Boom Without a Bed-Vei 
Had Eaten Into the Back of One 
Baby-Another Starved Almost IBs 
Idiocy.

Rev. O. S, Wallace Sends Back His Com
plimentary Tickets* Including Those 
For Admission To the Living Pictures 
- President Withrow Replies To the 
Pastor—A Plea For Lady Directors.

The spirits of the directors of the In
dustrial Fair were yesterday decidedly 
bullish. The public took. advantage of 
the Queen’s weather that prevailed dur
ing the whole of yesterday, to take in 
the Exhibition. Even in the early part 
of the morning when things as a rule are 
very quiet, there was a fair sprinkling of 
visitors, and as the day advanced with
out the clear blue sky being marred by 
a single cloud, the people entered the 
gates in hundreds and thousands.

The Exhibition hep now taken on an 
appearance of completion, and the sight
seers went away with a much better 
opinion o! the display than on the two 
previous days. The fine exhilarating at
mosphere and sunshine that “Old Probs” 
turned on lent beauty to the grounds, 
and the result was all that could be 
wished.

With the exception of the Live Stock 
section all the departments of the Ex
hibition are now open.

ilnMrs. Drayton is a Member of the Aster 
Pamlly and Specific Changes of Martial 
Infidelity Are Mentioned In the Com
plaint-She Has Ignored the Charges 
Thus Far.

Provoke BrtUsk IrnMv nu-Rapan Moving To
fere.ee-Hal» Impede. Military Opera- 

Haas Ckemg Mar *• ,m" 
Attack Japaaese

over
portant.

Trustee William Kerr of the Fifth 
Ward sent in hie resignation to the 
board in order to accept a" position in 
the inspector’s office. The resignation

Ueas-Ll 
peached — Corea»» J. 8. Coleman and Bev. J. E. Starr were 

successful at the Children's Court held by 
Magistrate Kingsford yesterday, in. their 
efforts to secure possession of five yonng 
children, all under 6 years of age, that 
they found at an alleged baby farm at 2 
Gladstone-aveufte, kept by .William Lace 
and his wife*

Lace has been under suspicion of hav
ing kepit a baby farm for some time past, 
and the police now think they have him 
within the grasp oj the law. The evi
dence given yesterday revealed a horrible 
state of affairs, the children all sleeping 
in one small stdffy room where, as one 
witness put it, “the light of heaven’s sun 
never entered,” with no bed save a filthy 
fnatted quilt spread on the floor and a 
small piece of flannel ns a covering. 
When the police entered the stench was 
almost unbearable, as the room was en
tirely destitute ol ventilation.

This Child May Die.
Lying in one corner they found whatf 

they thought to. be a bundle of rage, bnt 
on investigation it proved to be a three 
weeks’ old babe, clothed in filthy gar
ments and the breath of life almost gone 
from its body. The child could not pos
sibly have lived another day, and it is 
doubtful if medical skill can now save it 
from death. Its little body was raw from 
the toes to the small of the back, and the 
holes were filled with vermin.

Another little girl, not more than 4 
years <*f age, presented a fearfully ema
ciated condition, its little frame shrank 
almost to a skeleton,and the light of in
telligence completely faded from its eyes. 
If this child's life is saved there is little 
hope ol it ever being better than an 
Idiot.

New York, Sept. 6.—The Times this 
, j morning says : James Coleman Drayton 

was laid over until the board passed up- ; has instituted proceedings to secure a 
on Mr. Kerr’s appointment. | divorce from his wife,.Charlotte Augusta

Ephraim P. Roden took the chair when Drayton, a daughter of William Aetor, 
the board weut into committee ol the °jtb* family of which John Jacob Aster 
whole to consider the finance report. A I w?f tb® founder.
number ol small accounts were passed ! Ml- ,^ruJ4n ®‘eks a lega' sep^ra,V„tï -,,,-siti^n i upon the statutory grounds. Hallett

ciaufe 5* however, was the subject ol ; Ai^p Borrowe is named as a co-respond- 
„ * t* -pod- eut* Action has been brought in the Lonrt

.•That assistance be given in the in- :of Chancery in the State of New Jersey, 
Mfiee hv mmmntinz Mr Wil- , the first papers being filed at Trenton 

Kerr° at a salary of $6U0 and Miss i 0,1 Jui,c 27• On July 23 a summons was 
È Edvmrds at a tolary of $i(K) ” ifor Mrs. Drayton, notifying her Mr WilliL Kerr is, or waf when the that the case would be heard on August 
clause was brought up, member of the , «he acknowledged service on July
board. The opposition t appointing one ! f*. «hortly before her departure for 
of their own number to a Salaried ,iosi- , Europe where it was announced, she 
tion was quite etrong, and among others would be entertained by her mother dur- 
R. W. McPherson. Mrs. Dr. Gullen, Mft. If. *ho summer Specific instances ofinfidelity arc given. The bill chargea 

i that at different times and places in 
j 1891, both in England and in this coun- 

Mr. Kerr Gets the Appointment. i try, Mrs. Dravton committed indiscre- 
H. A. E. Kent was the leader of the tions with Hallett Alaop Borrowe. Mr. 

forces which were in favor of the clause i Drayton’s complaint shows that four 
and finally he triumphed, despite two i children were born of the marriage, and 
amendments, one of which was to refer , asks that the care and control of these 
the question back and another to sub- children be given unreservedly to the 
stitute Misa Edwards’ name for that of 
the» trustee. The remainder of the report 
which provided for payment of accounts 
was carried; $14,941 will be paid on 
school account and $28,915 on building

The Management Committee’s report 
dealt with the appointment of teachers, 
and there was the usual squabble among 
trustees to secure appointments for their 
favorites. It was decided to close the 
schools to-day and not open them until 
Sept. 11. The offer of the Toronto Col
lege of Music to give three scholarships 
to the Public school scholars was ac
cepted. The last clause provided for the 
appointment of Mrs. Arthurs to the Mo
del school for teachers. This opened up 
au old source of debate, Trustee Lee 
calling for the abolition of the Model 
school. There was nearly three-quarters 
of an hour of discussion, the clause finally 
carrying, as did the whole report.

London, Sept. 6.-A Tokyo deepatcb to 
the Central New» says that the la
reports from the front tell ol heavy ra.m,
which have impeded military oration»- 

of the Corean Peninsula 
ol the ad- 

The
I I * The streams

Vave risen rapidly, and much 
lacent lowland is partially n°odef’ 
Japanese officer» Bay that it is not Mi y 
that any important battle

Long Service Medals For Volunteers.
London, Sept. 6.-The War Office has 

decided to issue volunteer medals for 
long and! meritorious service and lor dis
tinguished conduct. Canadian volunteers 
will participate in these honors.

The décoration» wiU be issued under 
regulations identical with those govern
ing the regular army. The length of 
service required in the Imperial and Co
lonial forces will be the same. The 
power to grant gratuities with the 
medals is left to the Governors-m-Couucil 
of the different British colonies.

Colonial volunteers will be eligible for 
the long service medal recently instituted 
for the English volunteers.

b

before," tho floods subside, 
skirmishes have taken place, they say, 
hut neither side has tried, recently to 
bring about a decisive action.

Japanese regulars in Corea now
number 30,000. Some 10>°°° ?' A ”e* 
troops, comprising a strong cevulry I°«e. 
have been detailed lor the ec011*‘nR .
■vice and tho protection of the main 
army’s lines of supply and communica
tion. Some 18,000 Japanese occupy a 
strong position at Ping-Yang. They ^ 
thrown up earth-works and mounted 
heavy, guns. The

JU
h

The

Macdonuell and Chairman Baird opposed 
the proposition.

Servla’s Ex-Premier Stoned By a Mob.
Sofia, Se pt.

loff was arraigned before a magistrate 
yesterday on A charge of having libelled 
Prince Ferdinand in recent interviews 

complainant, in whose care they have with newspaper correspondents, 
been since the separation. Stambuloff was released on bail. As the

On Aug. 6 neither party of the suit ex-Premier left the court-room he was 
was iu court, the necessity having been sui rounded by excited people and stoned, 
avoided by the acknowledgement of the j He suffered little iujury. 
subpena. According to New Jersey law 
Mrs..Drayton: has 30 days) from the time 
in which to file an answer to the charges 
made in the complainant’s bill. This 
time expires to-morrow. Up to 4 
o’clock yesterday no answer had been 
filed with the Clerk of the Court.

If no answer is filed before to-morrow 
case, the hearing before the Master- 
Chancery, who will take the depositions ers. 
of the parties to the suit and witnesses 
and-make a report to the Chancellor. If 
the usual procedure is followed in this 
cosei, the hearing before the Magistrate- 
in-Chancery will take place at Somer
ville, N.J., some time within the next 
six weeks, providing that no answer is 
filed by Mrs. Drayton before to-morrow.
If an answer is filed a day will be set 
for the trial of tha case in the Court of 
Chancery at Trenton. If the Master 
recommends the issuance oi a decree, the 
Chancellor usually advises that it be 
issued. The decree is then entered on 
record, and the case is settled.

All the people most concerned in this 
action are away from New York. Mr.
Drayton is at Bar Harbor, Me., with his 
children. Those, of his friend^ who were 
seen last night declined to talk about 
affair. Mrs. Drayton is still in Europe.

Eg |
from the* two camps have met frequently 
and exchanged shots, but the mortality 
has been inconsiderable. « The spirit ^oj 
the Japanese
iax_ & a a —.. 1 *1 Ka 7

6.—Ex-Premier Stambu- an-

i J The York Pioneers.
The York Pioneers, for whom yester

day had been especially set apart by the 
Exhibition authorities, looked upon the 
fine weather as a blessing, and the conse
quence was the old gentlemen resurrect
ed their plug hats and frock coats and 
altogether put in a gay. time. In front 
of the log cabin they held an interesting 
meeting, the Rev. Dr. Scadding presid
ing. Taking for her subject the York 
Pioneers Log Cabin, Mrs. 8. A. Curzon 
read, a pretty poem of her own composi
tion, and Dr. Scadding delivered an ad
dress on Horace Canadianized, showing 
the applicability of some of the descrip
tions in Horace to Canadian rural scen
ery. Mr. J. B. Read, Senator Gowan 
Aid. Hubbard also spoke. Senator Gowan 
and JT E. Farewell, Q.C., were elected 
members of the society. A committee was 
Appointed to confer and caesist the vet
erans in connection with the funeral of 
the remains recently; found in Toronto.

over again, 
engaged by the city.

As far as can be ascertained the city 
authorities have never endeavored to find 
out where these men get the stone which 
they supply to the city.

The removal of stone from the lake op
posite the rifle/ ranges has almost ruined 
that part of the shore, having washed 
away several feet pf land.

The owners of the lake front think 
ttome further steps should be taken to 
protect their property.

' THE DRIVING ROD HUOKB

Throwing One Train Against Another— 
One Man Milled.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 6.—A disastrous 
wreck occurred un the Lehigh Valley 
Railway just outsida of the city limits 
this morning. A local freight train was 
going at the rate of 20 miles an hour 
when one of the driving wheel shafts on 
•the engine broke and the engine 
throw’ll over against another trair pass-> 
ing on another track at the time. The 
engine was demolished. From under the 
wreck was taken the mangled body of 
Frank Gorman of XVilkcsbarre, with his 
skull crushed to a pulp. Fireman Reade 
was fatally hurt.

---------------------------?------------------- - — V

KILLED IN TIIK RKTRKA Tm

Col. McNeal Was the Only Officer of the 
Ming’s 8th Who Fell.

A member of the Military Institute calls 
attention to the following extract from 
General Sheafe’s report on the capitula
tion of York :

Captain McNeal of the King’s regiment 
was killed while gallantly leading hi* 
company. * * • The troops were fin
ally ordered to retreat on the road to 
J£ingston. * * * Names of officers kill
ed and wounded—8th, Captain McNeal.

As the body found behind Barchard’s 
box factory was that of an officer, and 
as Captain McNeal was the only officer 
of the King’s 8th that was killed, it is 
deduced that the identity is established.

M.

troops is said to be all
that could be*desired.

The correspondents says the reports oi 
great Chinese victories in Corea are pure 
fiction.

account.
Britain Will Punish a West African Chief.

London, Sept. 6.—The Government has 
decided to send a gunboat to theBenin 
River, West Africa, to suppress Chief Na
na, whose tribesmen recently attacked 
and killed a number of British subjects. 
The collision grew out of the opposition 
of the natives of Benin to British trad-

il II.'

U Hnng Responsible For Bv erything.
San Francisco, Sept. 6.-Pekin ^ws- 

steamcr Peru,>4v was
pa pers brought by the .
which arrived this morning contains 
news that bodes ill for Li Hung Chang. 
The sole responsibility in the conduct 
of the present war rests on him, and tor 
every disaster the Chinese land or sea 
forces sustain he is held accountable. 
The Nichi-Nichi say sthat Wang Jung- 
Ho and Li Hung Tsan, who were com
missioned a few months ago by the Pekin 
Government to watch over the actions 
of the Viceroy, are going to take active 
measures now that intelligence of de
feats of Chinese on land and sea has 
reached the ears of statesmen of Pekin. 
Wang Jimg-Ho is said to be on bad 
an old source of debate, Trustee Lee 
terms with the Viceroy, and as his in
fluence! over the Cçurt of Pekin is known 
to be considerable the situation of the 
Viceroy must be an anxious one. The 
Hoc hi and several other papers state that 
a committee for the impeachment of the 
Viceroy has been appointed.

That the Court of Pekin was disposed 
towards a pacific policy, and that the 
declaration of war was forced upon it 
by the Viceroy Li, is evident from the 
great consternation with which the 
statesmen in ePkin received the news of 
the sinking of the Kow-Shuug. The 
Viceroy underrated Japan, which he re
garded as incapable of taking any de
cisive step. Since the outbreak of hos
tilities the Chinese population in the 
ports of Yokohama and Kobe has been 
reduced by about 2000. ,

Huddled With Goats and Fowl.
When Agent Starr went yesterday td 

execute the warrant giving him posses
sion of thfv children he found them closed 
fit a email 1 yard, with a goat and a num* 
ber oi fowl as companions. The Magie* j 
trate gave the children over to the 
Children’s Aid Society y but it was feared 
the babe would die before the case was 
finished.

Sliquid the child die, Lace and his wife i 
will be placed under arrest to answer to 
the charge of causing its death by neg* 
lect and ill-treatment.

BUFFALO'S CJIA NK JUDGE.

Never Saw Anything Decent Come From 
Canada Yet.

J Rebels Defeat Moorish Troops.
Paris, Sept. 6.—Advices from Fez. Mo

rocco, say that a body of Moorish troops 
under command of the Sheref of Lamera
ni, while en route to Marakoach for the 
purjx>sc of punishing some rebellious 
tribes, were met at Tadia by a strong 
band of tribesmen and completely routed.

Sir Charles Tapper Fully Recovered.
London, Sept. 6.—Sir Charles Tupper, 

who was taken ill of a severe cold at 
Chester, while journeying, has got round 
again and is at present recruiting at 
Eastbourne. The reports sent to Canada 
had been overstated, as his condition wras 
at no. time serions.
Montreal Steamer Ashore Near Swansea.

London, Sept. 6.—The British steam- 
Concordia, Oapt. Scott, from Montreal, 
which arrived at Avonmouth on the 29th, 
while proceeding for Swansea, stranded 
in the Swash last evening. It is doubt
ful if she can be floated until the 13th 
inst., as the tides are rapidly dropping.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sejfrt. 6.-Herman Long a 
slim young man with a remarkably long 
nose, has been living with Jennie Moy- 
nihan, a comely blonde in a sailor hat, 
at 176 Franklin-street. Herman accused 
Jennie in court this morning of stealing 
his trunk. The case developed that Long 

culprit and had stolen his mis
tress’s purse with $7 and a pawn ticket. 

“Where are you both from,” he aslced.

\

l
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Charged With Neglect of Duty.
When the Board went again into re

gular session, Dr. Thompson charged the 
chairman with having neglected his duty 
in not having seen that the Model school 
was put fin end to at the end of June 
last, and moved that the recommenda
tion to engage Mrs. Arthura be recon
sidered. He suggested that the lady be 
transferred to another school, and stated 
that his opposition was entirely to the 
system. On motion of Mr. McPherson,

instruct-

The Luncheon.
The exhibitors in the Horticultural 

section of the Ontario Society of Art
ists lunched with the Directors at 1 
o’clock, President Withrow occupying tho 
chair.

In response to the toast of “The Art
ists,” Mr, Bell-Smith, while acknowledg
ing what had . been done in the past,said 
he saw no reason why in the future the 
Toronto Exhibition should not do even 
more towards the encouragement of the 
fine arts. He suggested that (Something 
might be done in the way of instituting 
a competition and awarding prizes that 
would make it worth the while of some, 
of the stronger men entering for the pur
pose of obtaining not only honor, but a 
more tangible reward for extensive en
deavor. We had, he said, in this country 
many good men who only needed some 
such incentive to» bring out their talents.

President Matthews renewed his ap
plication for more, space in the Art Gal
lery and complained that many merito
rious works, owing to want of room, 
had had to be “skyed”, whilst others 
were hung so near the floor as to bein 
danger from the sweepers.

Vice-President Reveil thought that the 
educational branch of art ought to have 
more attention, referring more especial
ly to the industrial art. He saw no rea
son why we should go to the States or 
England for our art productions. Art 
pottery, for instance, could be developed 
in Toronto ,where we had suitable clays 
right at outf fingers ends. He also refer
red to wood carving and other industries 
that should be encouraged.

President Withrow promised that as 
soon as the Directors saw their way 
clear they would provide for more space 
iu the Art Gallery.

!
$0(1 THEY WANT SUNDAY CARS.

The Ottawa People Find It Too Far T# 
Walk To Church.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The question of ai 
street cacr service on Sunday is likely to 
soon become a live one in Ottawa. Pe*< « 
titions are being quietly circulated for 
signatures, and a large number of names 
are being attached to it. When a suffix 
cient numbetr has been obtained it is 
intended to present the petition to the 
City Council. It asks that the Electric 
Railway Company be requested to in
stitute a limited Sunday service, say 
from 9.80 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. Themove-i , 
ment is so far mostly amongst church* * 
going people, who experience difficulty* 
and inconvenience in attending divie wor- 

delayed the shipment of his fall goods, ship.,, There is nothing in the charter of 
being suspicious of another drop in prices. , tho Electric Railway Company pro-. 
Hie judgment wras correct. He’s giving I hibiting the running of cars on Sunday,

find, as a matter of fact, the postal cars 
do run on Sunday now. On tho other 
hand, the Ontario statutes specially pro* 
hibit the running of street cars on Sun
day, but if the question could be put to 
a popular vote, Sunday cars would pro
bably be carried by two to one, as in a 
mixed community like Ottawa there is 
not the strong feeling about Sunday ob* 
servance that there is in Toronto.

“From Canada, Sir.”
“By the Lord Harry,” exclaimed the 

Judge, “I never saw anything decent 
from there yet. Both of you get out.”

=
come

A Curions Will Case.
On behalf of the English solicitors, 

Blake, Lash & Cassells to-day filed suit 
against Sir Thomas Gaft that the court’s 
interpretation might be had of the will 
of the late Frances Maria Oldfield, of 
London, England. The plaintiff in the 
action is Mrs. Fanny Geldard, Mrs. Old- 

To her the mother

the Management Committee was 
ed to devise a scheme to do away with 
the Model school in January, 1895.

Mrs. Macdonell then asked that clause 
5 of the Financial Committee’s report be 
reconsidered, but her motion was lost, 
only ‘six voting in its favor.

On motion of Mr. Kent the rules were 
suspended, and Mr, Kerr’s -resignation 
was accepted, but no new election was 
ordered.

That part of the Property Committee’s 
report appointing James Carruth care
taker of Fern-avenue school was refer
red back. E. W. Mayer & Co. were 
awarded the tender for 1500 feet of 
slate blackboards at 24 cents per square 
foot.

Oar Leading Commercial College Opens 
With a Large Attendance.

That the citizens of Toronto appreciate 
the good work done by the British Ame
rican Business College' of this city is evi
denced by the fact that this well-known 
institution has begun the fall term with 
the largest opening attendance in its his
tory. Only subjects that are indispens
able to success in business are on the 
curriculum. Penmanship, bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting, etc., are thor
oughly and practically taught. Gradu
ates are capable of doing first-class work 
as stenographers or bookkeepers, and 
the business men of Toronto have recog
nized the fact by calling upon the princi
pals, for office help to such an extent 
that oftentimes the demand hajs been 
greater than the supply. As students 
may begin the course on any date with 
equal advantage, we would advise those 
interested to write for circulars to the 
proprietors, Messrs. O’Dea & Hoskins, 
Confederation Life Building.

i EXHIBITION B * MG AIN DAT. EYon Do Net Know What's Coming
Next.

field’s daughter, 
willed a life Interest in her whole es
tate, to the value of some $16,000. A 
proviso in the will, however, directs that 
providing tfc£ daughter had children the 
estate should be equally -divided among 
them upon them attaining the, age of 21. 
She had but one child who attained that 
age, and shortly after died. Now Mrs. 
Geldard elaima the entire estate. The 
executor of the will was George Perkins. 
He has- since died. His executor is Sir 
Thomas Galt, who, In consequence* is the 
executor of Mrs. Oldfield’s estate. Rela
tive» of the deceased executor and of the 
claimant’s deceased son say that prior 
to his death he had become entitled; to 
an interest, which they now claim.

\\ l
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You’ll be able to live in the near fu
ture for practically nothing, if the re
ductions in value keep up at the present 
rate of speed. A cute shoe merchant has

Orenbyatekha Bnnquetted In London.
London, Sept. 6.—Dr. Oronhyatekha, 

Chief of the Independent Order of For
esters, was entertained at a banquet by 
the London Order of Foresters this even
ing. The speakers were laudatory of the 
relations between Great Britain and Can
ada.

China Baying Ammunition In Connecticut.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 6.-The Win- 

Chester Repeating Arms Co. of this city 
has just completed and shipped to the 
Chinese Government 1,000,000 rounds ol 
ammunition. This order is said to be a 
trial one, and that the Chinese Govern
ment has asked American manufacturers 

Xto submit bids to their agents giving 
z their prices for one billion rounds of car

riages. ______

the public an exhibition of his latest 
drop prices, and a real, live express train 
at his East end store, five minutes walk 
from the market. The train will draw 
900 lbs. and it costs you nothing to see It. 
howell, the cut-rate shoe man, is the 
enterprising individual, at 112 Queen 
east and 642 Queen-Street west.

/V Britain Exchanging Cyprus For Crete.
Berlin, Sept. 6.—The Tageblatt hears 

from Athens that negotiations are pro
ceeding between England and Turkey for 
the exchange ofl Cyprus, plus $60,000,000 
for Crete.

$SOO TO THE SUFFERERS,

The Ontario Government Send Funds To 
the Rainy Elver District.

The Provincial Government have grant
ed $600 to the sufferers by fires in the 
Rainy River district. Mr. Young of Rat 
Portage has been commissioned to go to 
the sufferers with provisions, clothing, 
piedical aid, etc., and to report upon the 
matter.

r
!

L Sunbeams Have Kissed Their Cheeks.
September, the sweetest of Canadian 

mouths, is here again. So is the summer 
girl and summer man. The former is 
proud of her achievements in the way of 
mahogany-tinted complexion and be
witching freckles. The summer man feels 
glad to be back again in time to get 
some of quinn’s new and rich fall neck
ties. The way these ties are being bought 
up is a highly significant omen for re
turning prosperity. Very soon hard times 
will hardly be a memory. d

Judge McDonald Will Preside
At the Ontario Conference on Child- 

Rescue work, to be held in this citv on 
Ocft. 18-19 next, Judge McDonald of 
Brockville will preside. Among the sub
jects to be considered are Ontario and 
Dominion laws for the protection of child
ren ; institutional life and work for de
pendent children, and the question of 
uvenile importation. As the object of 

the meeting is to acquaint the many 
workers with each other and to diffuse 
information, a large attendance is look
ed for from outside places.

I 1Italy Will Hold Kassala.
Rome, Sept. 6.-Premier Crispi, in an 

interview with a delegation of deputies 
morning declared that although

A Popular Observatory For Toronto.
At the recent meeting of the Astro

nomical and Physical Society, it was de
cided on motion of Mr. J. Todhunter and 
Mr. A. Harvey to devote a part of next 
meeting, to be held Sept. 18, to the dis
cussion of the practicability of erecting 
an astronomical observatory in Toronto 
by public or private enterprise, Ôr both. 
The object aimed at is the possession of 
a popular observatory in the true 
of the term. The society has done much 
to popularize the study of physical scien
ces in Canada, but as a fact more 
might still be done. Mr.M. Turnbull 
pointed out that the equipment of such 
an observatory need not necessarily be 

very costly affair. Reflecting tele
scopes equal to the great refractors can 
be procured at comparatively moderate 
cost. Among phenomena of interest dur
ing this month were noted the partial 
eclipse of the moon on the 19th, and the 
occultation of the Pleiades on the 19th 
at midnight.

To Inspect Hedge* In Canada.
A party of twenty farmers from the 

vicinity of Council Bluffs, Iowa, spent 
yesterday at the Industrial- They were 
on their way east from/ Stratford, where 
they inspected a new hedge fence which 
has gained some reputation. “ We have 
to depend entirely on the wire fencing in 
our section of the country,” said Colonel 
Thompson of the party- “ Board or 
rail fencing is too expensive; and while 
wire fencing is cheap, it has its disad
vantages in injuring our cattle. We 
have been experimenting with hedges, 
and our trip is to inspect several kinds 
of hedges that are attracting1 attention. 
From Canada- we go to New York State, 
where hedges fire displacing the old fences 
in several localities.”

LWhere Are the Men? -
From The Evangelical Churchman, Sept. 6, 

The absence of men in large number» 
from the house of God, on the day of God, 
is a serious hindrance to the spread of 
Christ’s religion, affects their own spirit
ual and temporal wellbeing and influence» 
fori evil the life of every community, and 
of the Dominion as a whole. * * TU» 
growing neglect of public worship by, 
men in this country, is a serious matter 
to the Christian Church. It is 
pecially during the months of summer, 
when the slightest excuse seems to be 
enough to keep hundreds from God’» 
house, and to move them to spend Sun* J • 
day) in idleness, in pleasure, in self-pleas
ing.

Japan Seeking British Interference.
London, Sept. 6.-A despatch from 

Shanghai says it is reported that the 
Japanese have threatened to withdraw 
their promise not to molest Shanghai 
unless the Kiang-Nan arsenal there is 
closed. The motive for the threat is 
not apparent, but it is surmised that the 
Japanese are anxious to provoke British 

„ interference. The Kiang-Nan arsenal is 
state of inactivity, and, under

this
Italy would not see any further extension 
of territory in Africa, she would never 
retire from Kassala.

A l . S. Tariff Book.
Merchants and othhere interested in 

tariff matters can obtain Vandergrift’s 
United States Tariff, 1894, from Robin
son & Heath, customs brokers, Yonge- 
street, who have received a supply. The 
price is $1.50. The World gave the book 
a favorable notice the other day.

%

“ McFadden’* Elopement.**
“McFadden’s Elopement” ie the name 

of the newest big venture in the farce- 
comedy field. It is put forth by Managers 
Davis and Koogh of “Hustler” and “Rush 
City” fame, and, in view of this fact, its 
appearance in this city will be 
of extraordinary interest to fun-loving 
playgoers. It is in three acts, which are 
said to be crowded with the funniest in
cidents, the most laughable speeches, the 
most ludicrous situations, the catchiest 
songs, tho most fetching dances and the 
most novel specialties imaginable. The 
part of McFadden ie taken by the voice- 
ful Irish laugh-maker, John Kernell, and 
he has associates in the piece, some of 
them the most talented and high-salaried 
members of the fun-making profession. 
Among them are Sherman Wade, Charles 
B. Ward, Edmonds, Emerson, and Bra

nds, Dan Waldron, Beatrice Norman 
and Tillie Barnum. This new “fun show” 
will be at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House all next week.

Sir Donald Smith Donates $5000.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 6.—The city 

of Minneapolis and other towns in Min
nesota have contributed over $35,000 for 
the relief of the fire sufferers, and in 
supplies, building materials and medicines 
fully four times as much more. Sir Don
ald A. Smith of Montreal notified Gov
ernor Nelson that he had subscribed 
$5000, and J. J. Hill promptly duplicated 
this. In St. Paul the# State Relief Com
mittee has been organised. A large 
number dl contributions, aggregating 
about. $15,000 more have been received.

Saved By Bashing To the Lake.
Carlton, Minn.. Sept. 6.—Fire last night 

burned everything in Cromwell, except 
the school house. The fire came upon the 
place without warning. People savfed 
their lives by getting into the lake. It 
is feared that many settlers have lost 
their lives. Even the ties of the rail
road were burned. No lives are reported 
lost.

Lady Directors.
In reply tof a suggestion ,by Mrs. Cum

mings, that there should be lady repre
sentatives on the Board of Directors to 
look after the Woman’s Department, as 
?at the World’s Fair, President Withrow 
said he thought the idea a good one and 
would see what could be done in that di
rection.
Mr. George Vair, Chairman of the Hor

ticultural department, responded for the 
horticulturists, and remarked that the 
section never looked better than it did 
this year.

Mr. Charles Swift of Rochester,N.Y., 
one of thq judges, Mr. Chambers and Mr. 
T. Manton also spoke, and like the art
ists, they asked for more room in which 
to make their display.

Tke Living Pictures.
The Living Pictures, around which so 

much curiosity has centred of late were 
on view yesterday for the first time, 
and received a fair share of patronage, 
which will be likely be greatly increased 
when the public know that the show is 
bpen. The pictures consist of representa- 
tations of classical pictures, but instead 
of paint and canvass, the subjects con
sist of human beings. In fact the pictures 
are a species of •high-class tableau vi
vants, in which the actors are well train
ed perfoimers who know their business 
thoroughly..

sense
now in atony circumstances, its productive capac
ity is small. ,

seen es*Gain In the Gold Reserve.
Washington, Sept. 6.—The gold re

serve gained $209,000 to-day, standing 
at the close of business at $65,887,847.

an event
INJURIES MAY PROVE FATAL.HKR

A Lady Bun Down By a Vehicle In Yonge- 
Street

Mrs. Tyley, 82 Walton-street, while 
crossing Yonge-street at Richmond-strect 
last evening about 5 o’clock was run 
down by a wagon driven by two young 

The wheels passed over her body 
was suffering 

shoulder

aI Local Jottings.
The quarterly general meeting of the 

Men’s League of the Sacred Heart will 
be held in St. John’s chapel, adjoining 
St. Michael's Cathedral this evening at 
7.3f). Rev. F. Ryan will lecture.

George Beauchamp, who formerly kept 
the York ville Hotel, Yonge-street, has 
purchased from Mr. McGee the well-known 
American Hotel, 240 Queen-street west.

Dr. W. T. Aikius has disposed of his 
residence, Gerrard and Jarvis-streets, to 
Rev. Mr. Jordan, pastor of the St.James’
Presbyterian Church.

The American comedy. “A Summer 
Shower” had another good house last 
night at the Academy. The piece is mak
ing a big hit.

A meeting of the ratepayers in the 
northern part of No. 6 Ward was held in 
the Forester’s Hall at Dufferin and 
Bloor-streets to consider the proposal to 
widen Queen-street subway. Aid. Gow- 
C-nloek,Murray,Atkinson and Graham were 
present, and the former explained the En
gineer’s plan. A motion to support the 
bylaw was heartily endorsed.

Secretary Wills of the Board of Trade 
has received a letter from J. C. Rounding 
of the Wool Exchange, Sydney, 
stating that the cases of samples arriv
ed in good condition. The Academy Next Week.

Adam Harkness, who was knocked down Messrs. Stair and Nicoli, the proprietors 
by a bicycle on Queen and Beverlcy-streets of “A Cracker Jack,’’ are up-to-date busi- 
a few days ago is more seriously hurt ness men. They knew that in order to 
than at first supposed, and has been re- make money out of the public, one must 
moved to the General Hospital. give the public what it desires. With

mtin frmri past and west that object in view the later works ol
brought qmte a number of visitors to the leading playwrights were read. After
the Fair la^t night TrilTaken the? <^13^ that ‘ “he^C^ker Jack”
modation is beginning to be well taken wq* the beet piecc in the market.
UP* , . , ... . , “A Cracker Jack,’’which will be the

The old A.M.C. Church, sittiated on attraction at the Academy next week, is 
Chestnut-street, which wtos erected in happy mixture of all the ingredients 
1836, is being torn down to make room which go to make a popular theatrical 
for a more modern structure for the pur- pro(iUction. It is liberally stocked with 
poses of worship. bright comedy, pathos and sensational

Wesley Thofcnpson, 407 Preston-avenue, climaxes, not seen iu other plays. So 
was arrested yesterday by Detective liar- mucli scenery does the company carry 
rison on a charge of being an accomplice that the piece might almost be termed a 
of Frank Henry in the burglary last geenic production. The players have all 
week oi the butcher store of ^1. McCleary, been chosen for their special fitness for 
Elizabeth-street. the characters assigned them.

Inspector Stark is looking for a re- 
coed of John Aepinwall, \*tho disappear
ed from Toronto iu 1881. At the time 
it was variously supposed that he had A Boo Failure,
been drowned or absconded. Information H. C. Goerke, boots and shoes, Sault 
has been asked by a lieutenant of the gte. Marie, has made an assignment to 
7th U.S. Cavalry at Fort Riley, Kansas, w. A. Campbell of this city. The liabih- 
So far the Inspector has not found any ties are $5000. 
reliable information, of Aepinwall.

* < Our Agricultural Visitor.
The horney-handed farmer now comefi 

to the city and has his annual fling. Hef 
revels in the delights of the 'living pic* 
tures, the Ferris wheel and the grand 
stand show, and tries the celebrated East 
Kent ale. It is safe to say that not ona 
out of ten visitors who use alçwjll go 
away without sampling East Kent ale, 
which is now celebrated throughout the 
province fonts surpassing quality, and 
purity. . ■

■

men.
and when picked up she 
from an injured 
back, besides a deep cut in her chin and 
another in her cheek.

Dr Hastings, Sherbourne-street,
passing, attended to her injuries and 

to her home in his carriage.
of frail consti-

î

j An a natural invigorator of <ligo*rlon 
itc in the world compare* with 
»• Tut» Frotll. Recommended by

nothin 
the medical faculty.

mo
was
drove her
tutioi^and her injuries may prove fatal.

The drivers of the conVèyance did not 
stop to ascertain the extent of Mrs. Ty- 
ley’g; injuries, but drove off as rapidly as 
possible. _____________

woman1 Lake view Hotel.
Visitor* to the Fair will do well to 

take Wiucheeter-etreet car direct to Lake- 
view Hotel, corner Winchester and Par
liament-streets, the most healthy part of 
the city. Every accommodation for visitors 
and others. Special terms can be made with 
weekly boarders for winter months.

Ratepayer* are reminded that the 
second Instalment of hum le payable on 
or before the 10th lue*. Pay your taxes 
now and save discount.

f et special price» dur* 
Bollard.

Smokers are to g 
lug the Pair—-AliveGrand Opera House.

Sol Smith Russell will change the bill 
to-night, and make his appearance 
Noah Vale in Mr. Kidder’s well-known 

'play, “A Poor Relation.” There is much 
to be praised in this play, and as the im
pecunious inventor Mr. Russell is seen in 
one of the most delightful bits of char
acter portrayal rarely if ever seen on a 
Toronto stage. This play has been in 
active rehersal the past week, with Mr. 
Russell’s new company, anc| a grand per
formance may be expected. “A Poor 
Relation” will be given at the matinee 
ahd evening performances to-morrow.

|
$2000 Loss From Spontaneous Combustion.

Petrolia, Ont., Sept. 6.—Fire this morn
ing at Fairbank, Rogers & So.’s refin
ery, destroyed two agitators. Loss 
;$2000 ; insured. Cause, spontaneous 
combustion.

Police Sergeant Shot Bv Burglars.
Cleveland, Ohio, ' Sept. 6.—Police Ser

geant Nicholas Sheehan, while pursuing 
burglars yesterday, was shot and killed.

as
If l Were Dead To-Night*

If I were dead to-night what eye»
Would fill with tçars Ï What heart witU 

sighs
III UfFLVRXCJC.

The Effect of the Exhibition On the People 
of Ontario. If I [were dead to-night»

And at the very break of day,
I know they’d bale me up like hay, r 
And put rqe in a hole away—

M I were dead to-night 1
What child would j sob and wail for me 
And from the totich of comfort flee

If I were dead to-night 1
Not one 1 And when the slipping eand$ 
Ol life had run, to darker lands,
They’d close my eyes and clasp my hand* 

It I were dead to-night 1
Would no one colder than a stone 
Sit down beside my bed and moan

H I were dead to-night t
Would no one take an aster proud 
From out the gladsome gardens loud,, 
And softly pin it on my shroud

II I were dead to-night 1
Ah I not a soul would send me flower* 
To fade In dark and lonesome hoars

If 1 were dead to-night 1
My grave would be ik bridal bed;
No more I’d have to starve for bread; 
Oh I I’d be glad if I were dead

And in my. grave to-night.
-The Khan.

One influence which the Fair has on tho 
people of the province becomes more no
ticeable every year. Observant citizens 
will note that visitors to tho Exhibition 
are better dressed each year than before. 
This effect ie distinctly traceable to the 
Fair which brings immense crowds from 
outside points. The visitors note the 
fashions in Toronto and in many cases 
buy their hats and clothing here.

The years are not many since the farm
ers of Ontario were satisfied to wear 
any bat that was not more than four or 
five years old.

Now, however, all is changed, 
hirrfl man from the back townships is not 

^Satisfied unless he has a new style hat, 
àïï* it is needless to say that his em
ployer will not wear an old hat.

Every visitor to Toronto most pass the 
corner of King awl Xonge-streets. There 
he will find the greatest hat and fur store 
in Canada. Messrs. W. & D. Dineeu, who 

, ,or o quarter of a ceumtnry have held 
' ,ir„t place in the ranks of Canadian hat

ters and furriers, are again ill the lead 
with an unequalled stock of tall hats, in 
all English and American styles.

Diueeu’s hats and furs are known from 
end of the Dominion to the other, the 

alone being a guarantee of quality

A Pastor Objects.
Rev. 0. C. S. Wallace, pastor of the 

Bloor-street Baptist Church has writ
ten the following letter to President 
Withrow: y

A Lovely Drive lo the Fair «round».
Editor World: You should notice that 

the best ways for parties driving to the 
Exhibition are from Bathurst-street over 
the bridge and through the Old Fort to 
Exhibition-road, and also Strachau-ave- 

. The first is the best and quietest

Sale Blowers at Port Credit.
Port Credit, Sept. 6.-The grocery 

store of James Hamilton was robbed this 
morning about 8 o’clock. The safe was 
blow nope nand about $40 in bills and a 
$like amount of silver taken.

Tobacco denier* cun bnv cheaper from 
Alive litillard then «*l*»wheve.

At All First-Class Hotels.
California Tokay, 10 cents per dock 

glass at all first-class hotels.
A.It for Dewar'. Reotoh Whisky a. .ap

plied io Her Meje.iy Queen Vletorls.

_ I' ell,erelm>liMU*h A Vo,, pme-nr. eolloilor.
mod experts, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

California Tokay.
California Tokay is a delicious, red, 

eweet, pure wine. It is strongly recom
mended by some of the most prominent 
physicians in the United States and Ca
nada. Price $2t60 per gallon, $0 per 
dozen, 60 cents per botlle. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708.

Crl.pl Has Cataract.
London, Sept. 6.—The British Medical 

Journal says that Signor Crispi, Prime 
Minister of Italy, is suffering from a cat
aract, and an operation will be perform
ed on one oi his eyes in a few weeks.

Havana elgnr*. Virginia., large llxe. 
three for twenty- Uve —Alive Bollard.

East Toronto Note».
Nominations for the vacancy in the 

East Toronto Village Council were held 
Wednesday evening, when Messrs. Pbil- 
pot and Phillips received the nomination. 
The election will be held on Wednesday 
next, 12th inst.

His brother trainmen deeply sympathise 
with G.T.R. Engineer Frank Wilbee in 
the death of his wife, which occurred yes
terday. The funeral will take place 
from Ijis residence on Saturday at 2 
o’clock. _____

Smoke Derby Plug Smoking Tobaeeo- 
5, io and re-cent pings. Take no other. 
Union make. ________________

Important to the Traveling Public
The Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 

office at tho Union Station will to-day, 
and until further notice, be situated 
the south side of the depot, owing to the 
alterations now proceeding. This tempo
rary office will be found exactly oposite 
the old site, lu the Grand Trunk waiting 
room.

N.3.W.,
Bloor-street Baptist Church. 

Dear Sir,—As I wish to feel free 
condemn privately and publicly some of 
the features oi tho Exhibition, I beg to 

the enclosed ticket of ad-

to (nue
way to drive to the grounds without 
danger. E. 8.return to you 

mission to the opening exercises and to 
the exhibition of Living Pictures. With 
thanks for your intended courtesy I re
main yours truly, etc.

To this the President replied as follows:
Dear Sir,—1 ainin receipt of yours re

turning tickets sent you for the opening. 
In your note you do not specify the ob
jectionable features. 1 can suppose the 
Living Pictures from your return ol ad
mission card, to come under the ban. 
We cannot, of course, complain ol a 
fair criticism.wbich you cannot make,not 
having seen the pictures. Competent au
thorities vvho have seen them see noth
ing objectionable in them, but recognise 
in them familiar works ol art..

Yours truly,
J. J. Withrow,

President.
The performances in front of the grand 

stand were watched by a large crowd 
who, if applause is any criterion, were 
highlv pleased at the entertainmedt.

A deputation from the Lunatic Asylum 
and some twenty inmates from the Home 
for Incurables were amongst those who 
visited the grounds yesterday.

Owing to their complicated nature the 
workmen have not yet finished putting 
up the fish incubators in the Natural 
History Museum, but it is exacted that 
they will be ready lor Saturday next. ,

The bicycle events which acre unavoid
ably postponed on Wednesday owing to 
the rain will be ran on Saturday next 
between the hours ol 1.30 and 2.80, dur-

Kemember. we are the only organized 
nnlom ping tobacco factory In Canada 
and only employ skilled labor. Try our 
Derby ring Smoking Tobacco.: The

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation. Guests 
desiring the best rooms should make ar- 
ragements immediately. Special rates 
for families.

Smoke Derby Flog Smoking Tobacco-S 
10 and se-rent plugs. Hade only by D 
Ritchie Co., the only organized union 
ping tobacco factory In Canada.

Personal.
Ex-Aid. Davies has returned to town 

after a two months’ European trip.
Mr. A. R. O. Lowndes of Richmond, 

England, is visiting his son, Mr. Ernest
Lowndes.

Rev. Dr. Thomas, pastor of Jarvis-street 
Baptist Church, has returned from his 
four weeks vacation spent at Ocean Grove 
and will resume his pastoral duties on 
Sunday next. ,

Mr. F. F. Sweeting, Director of Music, 
Oxford, and L. B. Fumer., M.A., 
masters at Rossar College, Lancashire, 
are the guests of Rev. C. J. Boulden, 
M.A., of 92 Gonlds-treet, assistant min
ister of St. James.

Mr. Willie Durham, House ex-Superin
tendent of public schools of Waco, Texas, 
is on a visit to this city, and is visiting 
the schools here. Mr. House is greatly 
take nnp with onr school system and 
speaks in glowing terms of Toronto and 
its citizens.

B1BTH8.
WILBEE.—At East Toronto village, on 

Ang. 22, the wife of Frank Wilbee, engi- 
G.T.K., of a son.

one 
name
au<l style. Ask for l>«war'* Scotch Whisky as sup

plied to fier Ma j •«*? Queen Victoria. both necr
AkU for Uewer'e .«etch ui.Uky a* *up- 

H«r Queen Vlotori;-.piled to DEATHS.
WILBEE.—At East Toronto village, on 

Sept. 6, Clara, daughter of John and 
Mary Terry, the dearly beloved wife ol 
Frank Wilbee, engineer G.T.R.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence at East Toronto at 2 p.m. on 
Saturday.

Friends and acquaintances are request
ed to attend.

O’BYRNE.-Died, 8q»t. 6, 1894, at 123 
St. Patrick-street, Mary Jane (Madle), 
youngest and beloved daughter ol Law
rence O'Byrne, aged 21 years.

Notice ol funeral thla evening.

TWO Fatalities at Sarnia.
Sarnia, Ont., Sept. «.-Last night 

Thomas Prudence, ewitsbmau, was se
riously hurt while making a coupling. 
He cannot recover.

This afternoon John Green, farmer, ol 
Sarnia ’rownship, was killed by a freight 
train at the London-road crossing of the 
G.T.R. ______________.

/Bicyclist* and roeord beaten la all atb- 
letioe use Adam»’ Tutti vruttl to alla» 
llitrel. Rafale Imitations. I(agar dealers will Bud Alive Bollard's 

prices owe, below.________________The town of Uxbridge and the Ux
bridge Piano nnd Organ Company are 
out. The reformation of a mortgage is 
now sought by the town. The town alro 
claims $6000 damages for alleged breach 
of one
gage; whereby the company was to have 
employed an average iol 75 workmen iu 
every year ol ten years.

Nice Day For the ChIMrem.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Esquimau, 44.60; Calgary, 44.04; Prince 
Albert, 32.70; Winnipeg, 52.76; Parry, 
Sound, 48.76; Toronto, 68.76; Montreal, 
60.74; Quebec, 60.72; Halifax, 62.76.

Probe : Moderate to fresh easterly, 
winds, some local showers, but mostly; 
fair, .warn weather.

f
New York Tickets.

Chariot E. Burnt, touriit agent. It li
ming through ticket! via Niagara River 
line to New York over any rood, or down 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Youge- 
itreet, third door above King. d

Clarets, Burgundies and Hocks. The 
largest stock in Ontario. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street. ___________

ftlbbon*1 Toothache» Gum stop» tooth 
uclie tuetmntly. Ftlee 15c.

of the covenants in the mort-
Ella Wilson Wants a Divorce.

tmiq Wilson, who played one of the

company ae co-respondent.

*
i ' “Oxford rresa," «. Farker, Proprietor, 

late Timms dCt. removed lo 33 Adelaide 
west. * rXContinued on Second Page.Havana clgaw*. Oecar Amanda, So each 

—Alive Bollard.i *! I
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TH0DS4KDS AT TSE FAIS.

il» P

YOU
HOW TO SEE THE CITY. CHICAGO FAIRnational reputation for the excellence of 

the instrumenta manufactured at the 
factory in Bowmanville, being the °.n*^
Canadian firm obtaining a gold medal at 
the World’s Fair. The firm is composed 
of J. W. Alexander, the president, and 
William McConnell and J. H. kydd, the 

ing which time the bicyclists will have latter two gentlemen having previously 
exclusive possession of the track. been engaged for over 15 years os trav-

The judging in the Horticultural De- eler and mechanical superintendent re- rut* Teromto ? What Do Ye*partment wa! finished yesterday. spectively by the Bell Organ Co. Two “*’1®*'* „„,VLrxe
1 -------------- of the instruments displayed are most Think .f I»»-Are There Many Inrge

TBOTTINO UK ATS OALOltB. beautiful, one being elegantly carved Buildings f-What Is the Population r
“**" American walnut case, and the other of —How Does Toronto Compare With

Dome C. Beats Clara K.-A Decord For oak Theae are the instruments that won CMlei,
Starter Charlie Brown. the honors for the firm at the World e

The speed, officials made a record for Fair. All visitors to the building Will be s,’ot one of the many thousands who visit 
themselves by sending off the horses for : made welcome, where Mr. McConnell will ^ur city during this week but will be ask- 
23 heats, which wound, up six races, and be pleased to meet them. Besides, 1 , ^ ^ Mg return by Jrieuds and relatives, 
the.whole was over at 5.16. Uncle Char- will be a treat to listen to the beautif l do think tyf Toronto? They
^rkTÆeTu^^’HoXf^and^I9 1 «» *“>V ^ ^ ^ t0t
ander Wheeler judges, and E. W. Cox and ments. The eucecss of the Dominion Or- them ; and how very few make any effort 
W. Pearson, jr., timers. The racing was 1 gan and Piano Co.is not of recent date, to ^ Bbi, to answer it other than in 
capital, and fast time was made over the and% now looked on as one of Canada s & Tague and uncertain way. Yet if they 
half-mile track. In the free-for-all, Dol- j own institutions, Mop.mMUon but set about it systematically they could in 
lie C finiehed first four times, but was , were manufactured for the Erluhition but tim0 £ee -pronto as it is aud be
put last the first heat for crowding the the exhibit is made up able to give a lucid aud intelligeut de-
other two. Thersi was a fair crowd of stock in the factory, and the splendid Dtion*Df its life and trade,
spectators in the stand, but they were tone anil finish speak in *ern“TJ?J Toronto being the capital of Ontario
almos tin total ignorance, as only the the excellence of the instruments that educational center of Canada,
entries of two events were colored on th their instruments meet with popular lavor vi8itor ehouid 6ee the Parliament
card, the names of the others not ap- ,s evidenced by Urge crowds ttot Build vi6it tbe University with its 
peariug at all. are visiting the building dady. the m Hbrary and biological department and

The dog race created not a little in- struments offered by thiscompa y - affi)iated colleges grouped about it. 
tereet. Many friend» of Victor’s owner every advantage of the “hen be has a fair notion of Toronto as
were given the good thing, but the vet- manufactured, containing every improve ^ educatioua| center. A visit to St. 
eran Doc won handily, and did not nearly nient of accepted ,nerl* wb!^|0h“e^ o, James’, the Metropolitan aud St. Mich- 
equal Ms time of former years. All the ,ts appearance «nice the de>nel0‘l‘‘1!nt ‘ aei'e Cathedral, all near together, will 
summaries: . - the art of organ and P'^o mal n^ A ^ ^ ^ ’eUgiolI8 aide of Toronto.

visit to the building will be ol Den.nt Qn the Belt Line, with a walk
both to the intending purchaser andth a)o gt geojge and Jarvis-streets will 
manufacturer. introduce the visitor to the real beauty

of our city, its houses and palatial resi
dences, with well-kept lawns and taste
fully arranged flower beds. Front and 
Wellington-streets will give a good idea, 
of the wholesale trade, showing our chief 
means of support aud telling him Toronto 
is the supply store for Ontario and the 
great Northwest. He muet now see the 
immense retail trade of the city to form 
an idea of its population. Let him walk 
along King and Yonge-streetm Let him 
go in and inspect some of the leading 
stores, even if he does not want to pur
chase. Take Guinane Brothers, two-four
teen Yonge-street, for instance, A short 
time can be profitably spent in examin
ing their monster establishment and per
fect system of doing business and wit
nessing the great output of boots aud 
shoes, the largest of any shoe house in the 
Dominion, and probably on the continent 
The very low and nearly nominal prices 
he will see boots sold for will be areyela- 
tion and explain to him why this house 
lias ore interest for visitors than /even 
our grand exhibition. By this time he has 
obtained a fair idea of Toronto's educa
tional, religious, residential aud commer
cial life.

-CANCompany o! Toronto should do the same 
thing in order to increase its income.

The South Metropolitan Company last 
Match reduced its price by one penny, 
making the rate about fifty-eight cents. 
In consequence there had been a large 
increase of business, equal to 5 8-4 per 
cent, over that of the corresponding 
period of the previous year. The numbef 
of consumers, ând of gas stoves in use, 
had increased to a remarkable extent. 
The company puts out gas stoves on 
hire, and the number of these increased 
from 21,600 to 29,705 in one year. If a 
reduction of one penny is capable of caus
ing such an increase, tvhat ought we to 
expect if the rate were reduced 20 cents 
in Toronto, as it ought to be.

The Toronto World.PROPERTIES TOR SAX*.

Toron to-atreet.---------------- -----------

SAVENO. » YONSE-STREET. TORONTO, 
A One Cent Momlnf Faber.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year.........I

*' by the month.......
Sunday Edition, by the year

“ “ by tbe month.........i.
Daily (Sunday included) by the year 

' •• ** '• by the month.

i- - 1893 - -

WRIT THE JUDGES SB IF OUR EXHIBIT.
[Continued from first page.] QUESTION» THAT WILL BE ASKED 

OUR VISIIOBS. enough money to start. bank account 
or buy debentures if you wear 1

McPherson
shoes

TO RERT
Q FURNISHED KOOMSkONE DOUBLE

§„ ï'StssT' TORONTO CARPET IK-
|

TURING CO., LT.THE PEOPLE’S UNIVERSITY.
The Toronto Industrial Exhibition ia a 

Each year the
THEY ARE THE IDEAL SHOES 
FOR MEN WITHOUT ANY DOUBT. 
Elegant range of RAZOR Toes just to 
hand. Walker Oakley’s Waxed Celt, 
Helhl’s German Patent, Whits’, Tan 
Harvard. Prices $4 and $3.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

(ÿŒS. BTS- JBWSt
Address B.B.B., World Office.

popular University.
people of two countries are attracted 
thither to see what novelty the world 
has produced during the preceding 
twelve months. This university does not 
deal with abstract knowledge. It takes 
cognisance only of euch idea, aa can be, 
and are, reduced to concrete shape by
means of wood, or iron, or a combination ^ 6eB|al FregMell, ^ Matmal Re-
of elementary materials. If this uni- serve Fmnd Life Association.
versity assumes to interest the aesthetic preeident E. B. Harper 61 the Mutual
side of our nature it does so by appealing Reserve Fund Life Association arrived in
to the eye and to1 the ear. The univer- the city yesterday morning to attend the
sitv is Whollv nradical Esnecially is monster banquet, which will be given ineity is wholly practical, specially 1 Me honor by Mr. w. j. McMurtry, man-
the exhibition designed to show at a ager Q, tbe Mutual Ke8erve in Canada,
glance the new Ideas that are being With Mr. Harper were Mrs. Harper and 
evolved to bring about the final Mr. and Mrs. f. W. 
subjugation of that enemy of mankind, bam is connsellor for the Association 

T 0. „ rpv. will Thc party arrived m the morning byManual Labor. The inventors will U]e ^ Y(||.k expreagi direct from the
soon have’ to pall a halt, otherwise they cjty of Manhattan. They were met at 
will not leave employment enough to tbe station by Mr. McMnrtry and escort- 
afford us exercise to keep us in health, ed to the Queen’s, where Mr. Harper was 
For instance, they do not stop when they shown to the famous “Red Parlor,

At 1.30 an informal luncheon was given 
v, . . . . , M byi Hon. R. M. Wells to the distinguishedable* one to get about fourpr five times ^egtg In one Q, the Iiretty priors of

as rapidly as by walking; and with a the^ Toronto Club there gathered a good- 
great deal lese exertion, too. They are 
planning sails for the bicycle, and gaso
line motors and what not, so as to elimi-

From

CANADA.

DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES.
Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 

facturing Co.
Address—Toronto, Ont.
Group—103. Class—649.

Ingrain Carpet, Axmlns- 
ter Carpet.

- - AWARD - -

PERSONAL.

I removed from corner of Jsrvls sna wsr 
to 394 Jarvis, ninth house north of Oerrard. ”mJh”u.,ito8 p.m. aud 8 to 10 pm-

r:IIIBEES I DENT HA «FEW IN TOIFE.

r186 YONGE-STREET.
We keep clean and polish all shoes 
bought of us free of charge. !hotel for sale, ...............

FralTwîïï^ows'ïro'BSSwimh
J_ Dominion Hotel, Richmond HlIhUtorM
g;Meoy™oForfup^mcu'i^
annlv^^m-emisea B. Breillnger. proprietor.

A

1

Burnham. Mr. Burn-
“INGRAIN CARPET.”

The high standard of manufacture which 
have adopted. Extra-super In

grain, strictly standard in tbs number of 
“Enas,” apparent in the dissection of warp. 
The high grade of filling yarns employed 
and careful attention to weaving mmutiee. 
Exceeding, In weight per yard, the com
mercial standard governing extra-super In- 
srains; uiio tostefuluess of design, end for 
matching qualities incident to even selvedge 
aud general uniformity.

“AXMÏNSTER CARPET.”
Mew principles in fabrication, imparting 

unusual stability aud weight to finished pro
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding care in the process of tyiug-in the 
formative knots, numbering one hundred to 
the squat e inch. An Improved method of 
backing which insures evenness of found
ation and grataful wearing qualities.

OAK HALL, 
TORONTO.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.....
‘‘advertisement» under thùjiead a.rent _____„
TXÏXON'S,' m KING WEST. IS THE CHEAP- 
I D esi olsce In town to bay your Hats and 

Men-s Furolshlnes. Give them a trial and be

o about $2000 worth at a sheriff *sato, which 
^Ul sell at less than cost. Apply Bryce S U>.,

lumber dealers, 2S4 King E._______________
X ADIES’PATKNT LE ATHEE SHOES

KÏÏJ ffik-KS-Jd*, ÏÎSiifœ
street east. j

4Aa voor&a tbe owners
2.45 trot, purse $100, concluded.

Billy Hamilton, blk g, J.
Wilson, Toronto ... •••12411 

Maud 8, bm, W. G. Bndd,
Toronto ................................. 8 12 2
Maggie C, bm, J. Craig,

Hamilton ......................... 2 4 4»
Canadian Starch, s, G. Cur- ,

tie, Lindsay ............. ••• * f 8„ *
Time-2.40, 2.38 1-2, 2.48, 2.40, 2.41.
8.00 trot, purse $150, concluded.

Lady Hope, ch m, G.
Page, Welland .......  8 4 8 1 1 1

Prosperity, blk e, E- , , „ „ , ,
Kennedy, Drumbo ...1 1 2 2 4 4

Leotard, bh, W. Cooper,
Dundee .............. ...4 8 1 4 3 3

Marion J., bh, W. A. Col-
lias, Tpronto ....... 2 2 4 3 2

Col. Stanton, ch h, J.
Quinn, St. Catharines:.. 5 dis 

Peter Jackson, blk g,
A feature of building operations in the h. Snow, Toronto ... 6 die

city at tbe present time is the erection Time—2.42 3-4, 2.88 1-2, 2.42, 2.41,
of a large six-story building at the 2.39 1-4. 
southwest corner of Queen and Yonge- 0 o7 siroafreets, for Mr R. Simpson, the well- D^k Mitcbelh rf, W. Â. Collins, 
known dry good* merchant. In many T - to
respects there is something unique, both ^ j bm "c. niy, Ttoronto ... 
in the character of the building and the Time_’2.32 3-4, 2.29, 2.30 1-2. 
manner in which it is- being built, which 1 ' »inn
has attracted the attention of large 2-year-olds, half-mile heats, purse $iuu. 
numbers of our citizens, and which will Stranger, bf, C. Ray. ... ... .. o x
no doubt, be watched with interest by ! Billy R. bg, Thomas Kirkwood ... 
the thousands of visitors who will be in Sheckinah, be, J. Mackerrow _ _
the city during the next 10 days. The Abdallah Stanton, be, S. Fraser^.. Jo* 

will stand out Penville Boy, blk c, W. E.
this Stoddart ....................... — — " ®

Regulator, be, H. E. Stoddart ... 6 4
Time—1.30 1-2, 1.26 1-4, 1.30.
8.35 trot and pace, puree $125.

Mark Twain, br g, J. McDorf- 
ough, Kleitlburg ... 

j Prince Nottingham, ch fl, N.
Black, Shelbourne ..............1

Woods,

MOTHERSproduce a simple contrivance that en-
do D. KltchA Ci Montreal.

& Co., the tobacco manufacturers or 
Montreal. This company have adopted 
a novel style of advertising! their goods, 
halving a number of colored men m at
tractive uniforms engaged in strolling 
around the grounds, distributing clay 
Pipes and the celebrated Derby Plug to
bacco. The stand in the building con
tains a well-arranged assortment of( the 
company’s goods, among which are Uld 
Chum ” plug and cut tobacco, Athlerte, 
Derby and Southern straight-cut cigar
ettes, Old Virginia cut tobacco, and 
various other favorite brands of tobacco 
manufactured by this enterprising firm, 
are shown. The exhibit reflects much 
credit on the firm, and is one of the 
most attractive features of the Main 
Building. The tobaccos manufactured by 
D Ritchie & Co. are all made by union 
labor. Mr. Orchard, the able manager 
of the Toronto house is iu charge of the 
exhibit, which is one of the largest of 
the many excellent displays in| the build- 
ing. The firm by its liberality and en
terprise, combined with the high stand
ard of its goods, well deserve the suc
cess it has obtained. Visitors will be 
interested by examining the many differ
ent brands of tobaccos and cigarettes 
manufactured by the firm.

Rice Lewis At Sons.
This well-known firm have one of the 

finest displays of the Exhibition. They 
occupy the building opposite the flowers 
and plants. It is an interesting place to 
visit, and mauy are taking advantage of 
the display to become acquainted with 
the beautiful goods carried by thjs firm. 
There are handsome samples oi grates, 
fireplaces, mantels and overmantels. 
Brass goods in the shape of bedsteads, 
lamps, coal scuttles, etc., form an import- 

part of the display. Everyone inter- 
estedin home furnishing should visit Rice 
Lewis & Sons building.

-IN-ly company, ^comprising Lieut.-^Governor
S."c.PWo(ids, J%. Write, Walter’ Casseis 

and H. C. Hammond. After luncheon the 
private car of the street railway com
pany waa placed at the disposal of tbe 
visitors and their hosts, aud a most en
joyable trip was made through the city 
streets. *

In the evening Sol Smith Russell was 
visited at the Grand Opera House. To
morrow Mr. and Mrs. Harper and Mr. 
and Mrs. Burnham will visit the Exhibi
tion as guests of the directors.

NEEDnate the muscle motor entirely, 
what was to be seen] at the Exhibition 
yesterday we ehonld say that the war
riors who are fighting Manual Labor are 
making wonderful 
achievements of twelve months are too 
many to permit of our going into details. 
A single instance most suffice to show 
how. vigorously the war is being carried 
on. We| all know the buck saw. Early 
io youth were ;we introduced to the sim
ple mechaniciem that characterises this 
most ancient of household machines. The 
bnck-saw has inspired more terrors in 
the minds of untold generations of school
boys than anything we know of. 
bucksaw of our boyhood was the only 
skeleton in our otherwise happy life. 
During our hours of play, it was wont to 
fling its dark shadow across our path. 
At night we dreamed of it. In conjunc
tion with mince pie it gave ue frequent 

And when we awoke in the 
the first thing that flitted

-OF-
Iheadway. The BOYSBUSINESSCARps....................

T»HRFNOl6gY—MBS. MENDON. S47 GEH- 
J7 rord-street BUI Toronto.___________ .—

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietot. ______ r

(Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK,
Individual Judge /Suits or odd pants for 

rough and tumble school 
wear, or a fine suit for 

Sundays,

Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,
Preeident Departmental Committee.

Approved: JOHN BOYD THACHER, 

Chairman Executive Committee on Awards. 

Copyist: M.E.D.
Date: May 9, 1894.

tB. Simpson's Big Store.
SUMMER RESORTS.

,-irnHE “HAWTHO^Rn "mINERAL 8PRINGB

tbeOsnsd. Betheod. Bprlogs. Term, moderate.

ejC

COMEThe 5t
AiflT.____________ ___

"V w L. FORaTKHf^FliPIL OF MONS. 
,T Boug.reau. Portrait, In OIL Paatri, etc. 
biunio, 81 King-street e«t.

I
and look at our cheap 
suits—cheap in the best 
sense. You know our re
putation on boys’ clothes. 
Boys destroy more pants 
than coats. You will be 
surprised at the value we 
show in pants at 50, 55 
to 75, 85 cents and $1.00. 
Cheaper ones too if you 
want them.

IX :
4 4 6 ...12 1 RICHEST WOMAN IN ENGLAND-

Baroness Bnrdett-Coutie end Her Many 
Gifts to cimr«n mid Charily- 

Mary Spencer-Warren publishes in the 
Strand Magazine an illustrated inter
view with the Bareness Burdett-Coutts. 
The baroneee, at the age of 28, found 
herself the richest woman in England. 
She visited some of the foulest dens in 
London with Dickens and, as a result of 
these visits, she converted Nova Scotia 
gardens into Colnmbia-Square, with its 
model tenement houses. During the chol- 

epidemic of 1867 she employed eight 
trained nnrees, two eanitary inspectors, 
and four disinfectant agente to work 
under a doctor in the east end. She has 
founded the bishopric, of Adelaide, Brit
ish Columbia and Cap. Town, at a cost 
of about $250.000 apiece. She «pent 
$500.000 in building the Church of St. 
Stephen at Westminster. She started the 
Whitelands Training College, and is the 

promoter of the English Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children. 
She ie president of the Destitute Dinner 
Society of London, which every year 
gives 800,000 sudstantial dinners at a 
charge of from a halfpenny, to a penny 
each.

i

ij MEDICAL. nightmare, 
morning
across our mind was a bucksaw, telling 
us that we,hadn’t cut enough of wood 
oni the; preceding day, and warning us to 

jacket by getting up and com
pleting the unfinished and irksome job.

A visit to the Exhibition reveals the 
pleasing fact that the bucksawi itself has 
been reduced to Subjection. For a couple 
ol years beck a genius who resides out 
in Markham has been sleeping on tie 
mechanics of the bucksaw, Now he has 
elaborated a combined sawhorse and 
saw that 'makes us regret that we hadn’t 
been born under the new dispensation. To 
the original machine has been added a 
swivel-like movement, holding the saw. in 
place and, giving it a swinging motion, 
the saw itself is elongated, and by means 

the whole ma-

Ut îor3p.?r^P?.
Of*c^i between! and 4 p.m. T.l.ph0a. IMP. «7

“ D°S2uJ.02?h2!M ÆÏÏ5
Building, King and Yonge. ________

store, when completed, 
peerless among the great stores oi 
continent.

In thp meantime, what will interest 
visitors fully as much as the opportunity 
to view building operations, will be the 
inducement to purchase that Mr. Simp- 
eon is offering to shoppers, while the 
new store is being erected. Entrance to
Mr. Simpson’s premises may be had either Gipsy Boy, bg, J. 
at 170 and 172 Yonge-street or 1 and 8 Brampton 
Queen-street west, and there our friends 
from the country will -find a stock of 
dress goods, silks, mantles, boys’ cloth
ing, boots and shoes, wall papers, and 
general hotise furnishings, glass 
and crockery ware and in fact 
nearly everything that anybody is 
likely to want, in immense quantities.
Many folks will concede that the present 
premises represent a large store, and eo 
they do, but the immense business done 
by Mr. Simpsolu and tlie sise 
of stock carried by them, there 
is a great deal ol -crowding, 
and the plan adopted to lighten stocks ae 
quickly as possible while the new store 
ie building; ia to get prices down to a 
very fine figure. We can hardly suppose 
that anywhere qlee in the city will shop
pers find such unsurpassable values in 
all departments of the house as Mr. Simp
son is offering them at the present time.
The store ie one that for many reasons 
ought to be visited by the thousands who 
will be here this week and next.

Speaking 
of Diamonds...3111save onr

3 2
VETERINARY. ......................

zVnta.rio veterinary college horse 
O tesVmory, Tempera-ra-atra-L Friuripri 
assistants In attendance day or night.

t2 3
Criterion Jr., bh, T." WiUiam-
son, Streeteville .............
Phillips, br s, J, M. Cameron,

Momer ..........................................6 die,
Time-2.88 8-4, 2.83, 2.88, 2.36 8-4. 
Free-for-all, purse $200.

Dollie C, bm, TV Collins, Col
ling wood ...................................8 11

Clara K, bm, J. J. Burns, To
ronto ... ... —12 2

Dick French, ch g, J. Proctor... 2 8 3 
Time-2.25 8-4, 2.25 1-4, 2.25, 2.25. 
Trotting dogs, 1-2 mile heats, best 2 

in 8. „ _
Doc, W. Ketchnm, Brighton ...' ... 1 1
Victor, J. A. Perry, Toronto ..........  2 2

The Hunters and Cabs.
The pumpers and driving horses made 

their initial bow to the judges, with the 
resul tthat a splendi darray were in the
"1% car tand cab horses, judges J. Mc
Donald and A. Case, won by a beautiful 
bay gelding, o\vned by D, H. Grand: of 
Buffalo, A. Beck’s, London, bay gelding 
2, E. L. Meredith’s, London, bay gelding

t era.... 4 die A very few moments 
spent at our diamond 
table will convince even 
the most sceptical that 
on such goods our posi
tion Is 
Our stock 
ALL MIDDLEMEN’S 
PROFIT by being PER
SONALLY SELECTED 
from the hands of the 
cutters in Amsterdam— 
for prompt cash, nearer 
the source of supply It 
Is Impossibly for mortal 
to come.

MARRIAGE LICENSES-............
" " issuer” OF ""marbÎÀg* 
5 Toronto-air».t. Eeemngs, w*

ant us te 121
Klng-st. Bast.
Opp. the Cathedral Door.OAKs. MARA,

Usama»1-
H.

ÂJarvis-street. The Wilkinson Trees.
The Wilkinson truss, manufactured by 

B. Lindman, lioseiu House block, King- 
street ,is no stranger to Canadian people. 
It is highly recommended by the medical 
fraternity, aud haa given the greatest 
satisfaction to those who have had oc
casion ho; rase them. Mr. Lindman has 

testimonials from eminent medical 
and others. Its strong claims over 

other trusses are that it never slips, is 
comfortable and keeps the hernia in place, 
SO that under any strain the wearer feels 
confident that lie will not find the hernia 
down. Mr. Lindman has a nice display 
of his goods to the right, about the cen
ter of the first floor of the Main Build
ing.

HALLunassailable* 
ESCAPES

CLOTHIERS.MESMERISM AND ^OJ.!
tVrof "■'halfpenny,''"physical D1REO-
I3 tor tires private luatructions In rn.am.r- 
i£ Jd hypo“F.m: ,u,r.otr puplte to ljarn 
to one weet. Close lesaoua Saturday evenings 
at 41 Ann street

Lchief

of a counterbalance
become devoid

fl
of weight.chine

When you take the saw in hand it makes 
a, dive of Its own/ accord into the wood, 
an|l before you know it, the maple log 

It is said

\
amusements.

musical. many
NOW KIM PHOGRBhh,

CANADA’S GREAT
men

>/
A Beading Idea far Invalids.

envelope library, take ten 
envelopes, and put either a short story, 
an essay or illustrated article in each, 
writes Rose Crosby in an article describ
ing an envelope library in the September 
Ladies Home Journal. Lay the envelopes 
lengthwise before you, and rule of a space 
at the top in which to write the words, 
“Envelope Library No. 1,” “Envelope 
Library No. II.,” and so on through the 
series of ten. Rule off a space at the 
bottom in which to write the name of 
the story or article, and the author’s
’“when the envelopes are filled tie the 
ten together with a dainty ribbon, and 
srnd them where they will do the most
* For use in hospitals these dainty pack
ages of stories have proved very satis
factory. Weary convalescents, and es
pecially those never visited by friends, 
are not only pleased with thdgift, but 
are relieved from the fatigue that ac
companies the holding of,a heavy book 
or magazine.

has been, severed in twain.
cut iive cords of wood in INDUSTRIAL 

- FAIR - 
TORONTO

SEPT. 3 TO 15.

To make anone man can 
ai dayl anil a ten-year-old, boy can do up 
a| couple of cords, 
exclaim, “ Blest is it in this age to be 
alive. But to be young is very heaven.”

That’s an example of what mankind is 
doing in mechanics. We learn in the 
peoples university that modern man is 
progieasing rapidly in other departments 
of life. Man is aggressive, bold, almost 
impious in hie search after the unknown 
aud forbidden. From the time when he 

turned out of the Garden of Eden 
has manifested a longing to get hack

With the poet we
educational,_______ _

-w~^g80NS IN FRENCH. MBS. MENDON.
1 j 347 Oerrard east ___________ ____ _—

VaattKKR'H SHORTHAND SCHOOL. BB- 
West E. Barker, Pria-!

Exhibition Exhibit.
Visitors to the Fair should avail them

selves of the opportunity afforded them 
by W. &r D. Dineeu to inspect their large 
showrooms at the corner of Yonge and 
King-streets. The firm were unable to 
procure suitable apartments at the Ex
hibition to exhibit their large stock of 
fall hats andi ladies’ and gents’ fur gar
ments, and therefore opened out spacious 
apartments on the second and third floors 
oftheir establishments The first depart
ment is devoted to the latest styles of 
gents’ English made hats, 
ing at greatly reduced rates, 
and third department is well and hand
somely stocked wigh the finest furs of all 
kinds, which will be sold at Exhibition 
price* Visitors are cordially invited to 
attend this grand opening, whether bent 

sight-seeing or for the purpose of pur
chasing.

The latest styles are at Dineens’,King 
and Yonge-streets.

Branch : 264 Yonge’street.

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit is sure to bring on the at
tacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial as being the best medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken in water when 
symptoms are noticed no further 
will be experienced.______________

Freethinkers To Meet.
The annual convention of the Canadian 

Secular Union wil lbe held in this city 
Sept. 7, 8 and 9. Every pro

vince iu the Dominion will be well repre
sented, and free ......
larisin and kindred topics is anticipated. 
The convention will open iu Forum Hall, 
corner of Yonge and Gerrard-streets, at 
8 o’clock Friday evening, with an address 
by President Adams. Noticeable among 
the papers to be read during the conven
tion are one by Mr. Firth on “The 
Religion of Humanity,*’ and another by 
Mr. K. J. Drummond on “The Physical 
Basis of Morality* ; also a paper by Mr. 
Falconer on “Church and State in On
tario.” The convention will close on 
Sunday evening next with a lecture by 
Mr. William Algie on “Chips and Cinders, 
in the Auditorium.

A lady in Syracuse . writes : “For about 
seven years before taking Northrop & Ly
man’s ‘Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sex. I was unable to 
walk any distance, or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minutes at a time, wltn- 
out feeling exhausted; but now, I »m 
thankful to say, I can walk two miles 
without feeling the least inconvenience. 
For female complaints it has no equal. a

Type Writers and Knitting Macklnes.
The enterprising firm of Creelman

machine., oi

Ryrie Bros.8.
Dog cart horses—D. H. Grand’s ch g, 

by Robert McGregor, 1, Silver * Smith', 
bg 2, D. H. Grand’s entry 3.

Light-weight green hunters, judges M. 
XWalker, Majofc Mead—Won by Adam 
Bede’s bm Bounce, ridden by W. Wilson, 
Xthe same otwner’s bm Charlie’s Aunt 2, 
and W. J. Allan’., St. Catharines, ch m 
Daisy 3. _________

*
DENTISTRY.t ........ ...... f-

Films £4
with 84 characters. It is a rapid work 
er, and does beautiful manifold work, 
which every professional and business 
man should see. This firm1 are also the 
Canadian agents for the celebrated Wil
liams Type-Writer. Their display tel to 
be found to the right on the first floor 
of the Main Building, i Their family 
knitting machines should be seen by all 
the, heads' of families. They run in price 
from $10 and $15 up to $300. They 
possess mauy new and special improve- 
ments.

Cor. Yonge & Adelaide* lis.T> IGGS, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
only $8: crowning and bridging a gpecialty. mExhibits end attraction» greater and grander 

than ever. The apace in ell buildings has been 
taken end tbe entries exceed tboie of au, pre
vious rear. The beat bolide, outing of the rear. 
Cheap Excursions on all Railways. '

H. J. HILL.
Mansgsr, Toronto,

PATENT SOLICITORS.
TJIDOUT dt~ M A YU EE, SOLICITORS OF 
XL patents; pamphlets on Patents ssnt 
tree. fa. Itidout (late CE.X barrister, aolloltor, 
etc.; J. E.'Me,bee, mech. eng. Telephone 3183, 

^ 108 Bay-etreet, T.ropto.

All goods marked In 
Plain Figures. 
Strictly one price.

man
again. When a child is told to keep out 
of the strawberry garden hie curiosity is 
excited and when our back is turned he 
makes a sly movement towards the gate 
and peeps into the forbidden berry patch. 
The same thing may be said of mankind 
and the Garden of Edeu. Man is growing 
bold, but still he seems but a child. Yes
terday we saw him peeping, as it were, 
clandestinely, into an alleged fac simile 
of the garden Irom which Eve was ban
ished. Manager Hill introduced the Liv
ing Picture idea among the attractions 
of the Exhibition for « special purpose. 
He wished to exhibit ocularly how unfit 
we still are to return to the Garden 
where innocence one time reigned. Yes
terday we saw people of the nineteenth 
century fin-de-siecle men and women as 
sembled in a darkened builuing and look
ing furtively at these so-called Garden- 
of-Edeu pictures. The Tableau is ob
scured by heavy curtains. The chamber 
is dark as night. Quickly the curtains are 
drawn aside, aud lo anti behold, in abund
ant light is a tableau from the Garden 
of Eden 1 JThepicture vanishes almost os 
quickly as it came. Perhaps we will be 
misunderstood if we do uot add that the 
living pictures are draped a great deal 

than were the inhabitants of Eden.

J. J. WITHROW.
PresidentTHE SIKOB or ALOISES

Win, Popular Approval On IU Initial 
Production.

The first pyrotechnical display of the 
16th Exhibition last night must have 
been watched by at least 10,000 people.
All the choice seats were taken at an 
early hour, and those who arrived after 
8 o’clock had to pvrt up with) a position 
Away/ up at the top or else behind some 
pillar that obstructed the view.

The grounds prettily lighted with Uhi- Beu piano» and Organs,
nese, lanterns'and fairy lights, presented Promlnent among exhibits in the Music

t,îs «
si r^vvr
the men who sell popcorn, and the side designs, combinations and prices

TSrs.».-*■.«* ^ S?■*?„“SSSTt-LK
ridiculous antics of the man and the with every aote distinct through-
kangaroo being particularly interesting ^ the Bcall3( the touch possessing those
aM wasTo’clock ere the principal item light and elartle
of the evening was reached. One would foutlie lasVthirt^ years, and »»'"•* Menn for * i"”oh*<”*'
have to go a long way to surpass the are known at home and abroad as staud- Grape fruit; creamed chicken in scallop 
grand pyrotechnic spectacle, the ments in every particular. shells with rolled bread and butter ;
of Algiers,” as presented last night. The ^ ecial feature of their exhibit is a French chops, broiled or breaded, with
performance was characterized by a device jor obtaining organ pedal creamed potatoes lettuce salad, crackers
touch of reality that was truly surpTis- ctice ia connection with a piano, and cheese and a light sweet of some kind,
ing. The scenery was good, the acting P' tw g wbicb organists will appreci- Coffee or chocolate and iced water or
was better, what more was wanting ! heretofore it has been Impossible Xmllinaris will serve for beverages. Serve
The 400 odd volunteers who took part in an attachment giving a perfect coffee and tea with the second course,
the entertainment acquitted themselves ® toucb A Tisit to their stand ; i„ preparing the grape fruit, cut it in 
like men, and succeeded in making din 8 e av an mueiciane attending the : halves crosswise, cut out the hard core 
enough to precipitate a week of unceas- « ■ 1 rePaï aU muelciaM in the space with powdered sugar
iug rain. The Kilties won great applause ‘W- aud cracked ice.-Septembor Ladies
as they marched past, and really they _ . u „ * 1 Home Journal.
deserved it. The columns went by as Christie, Brown « c. ------------
straight as a die. _ Immediately on the left of the pnncl-

The main portion of the fireworks fol- pal entrance to the Main Building, tne 
lowed the spectacle and those who know visitors are at once struck .wi.th the 
say that the display then given surpas- towering display amde by Christie,Brown 
sed that at the World’s Fair. Rockets & Co., the celebrated biscuit mauufactur- 
by the score illumined the heavens, ers. The elaborate exhibit made by this 
wheels, wheat sheaves, and all the other firm contains over 4000 different sam- 
wonderful products of the pyrotechnist pica of biscuits, tastefully arranged in 
art were meted out without reserve. In glass boxes. This exhibit gives but a 
addition there were three or four set slight idea of the business carried on by 
pieces. this extensive firm, whose travelers cover

The performance was brought to a con- every known part oZ Canada, and there 
elusion at 9.45. are few dealers in this country who do

not carry a line of their goods. For a 
dealer to uot carry these celebrated bis
cuits is the exception, and the reputation 
tyf the firm for turning out an article 
that pleases the palate of the most fas
tidious, is known the country over. No 
praise of the goods of this firm is needed 
in these columns, but the enterprise and 
standing in the commercial world of 
Christie, Brown & Co. call for especial 
mention.

which are sell- 
The second

z The Family Resort.

MUTINEES WEENESDAY UNO SKTORllY J P.M.
Collins and MaDell, Clark and 

Angelina, Celeste, Alonzo,
F. L. Higgins.

admimnion too.

BILLIARDS.
/ShÏmÏcAl’ÏvO*Y BILLIARD AND POOL 
ty Balls—Chemical ivory balls are superior in 
many respects to elephant ivory. They are 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy sides.” the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off. ae the 
balls are all colored turough and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May & Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turers, Toronto. _______ __________________

"

Laundering Embroidered Linen.
When laundering embroidered linen 

toiake a strong suds of some white soap 
and lukewarm water and wash the pieces 
carefully. The wash-board must not be 
need; rinse immediately in luke-warm 
water and then in water slightly blued 
and hang out to dry. When half dry lay 

□ them out smoothly on a clean cloth which 
has been laid over a piece of double-fac
ed white Canton flannel and prejs on the 
wrong side with a hot iron until they are 
suite dry. If they are fringed, comb the 
fringe out carefully with a moderately 
coarse comb.-Scptember Ladies' Home 

a Journal.

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

’*•801 frJl vlu,se“
«• a POOR RELATION,”

By Edwin E. Kidder.
Saturday matlnea and evening—"A Poor Reis,

lion.” _____________________________
A SPARROW’S OPERA

Nightly this week. Mstloees Tuesdsy, Thursday, 
Saturday. TtwRip-Itaarlug^Fun-Produeing

"A BAGGAGE CHECK.”
Mr. Arthur E. Moulton and 30 Comedians.
Next week-John Kernel!'. Comedy Company,

ACADEMY “ Strl"t|eyoonduôt.d,

&

ol bill

\FINANCIAL, __________ m
LAROk"aMOUNT o'r PRIVATE FUNDS A to loan at lo w ratee. Read. Read & Knight, 

Ihuritorn, etc., 75 King-street eoat, Toronto. ed
*» «-okeY to Loan on mortgages,
J>1 endowments,!!!, policies nod other aecurl- 
toes. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet.___________ea_
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 1 j loan at 5(4 per cent Apply Maolnren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 38-80 Toionto- 

Toronto.

Î JACOBS J HOUSE.
the

trouble
d

Oilstreet,
discussion on seen-

LEGAL CARDS.
One week, commencing MONDAY, SEPT. 3. 

ARTHUR cTbÏÎiMàS; In àîlrely comedy entitled

Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H.
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.__________________
T7VBÂNK IL POWELL. BARRISTER,
F nicitor, etc., room 19. York Chambers, 9

Toronto-streeL Money to loan.__________
^OOK. MACDONALD «6 BRIGGS. BAR- 
V risters. Solicitors, Notaries, eto., 1 Adelaida- 
street east, Toronto, w. Cook, B. A., J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Brlgge, M.A., LL.B. _________ _

. f AlDLAWf, KAPPKLE * BICKNELL. BAK- 
I i rlaterm and Solicitore, Imperial Bank Bulld- 

iiTs. Toronto. William Laldlnw, Q.G; George
Kanoele, James Btcknell, C. W, Kerr.__________

A LlTN A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC.. A Canada Lila Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. w. 1.
Allan, J. Baird._________________________ ___ _

A c DO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
IVI citor. Notary, etc., room 78 Canada Life 
Building, 48 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 

, phone 3248.

A .umnier «bower,more
After the show is over men end women 
emerge into the light of day and 
philosopher is in a quandary to decide 

mankind is nearer or further 
away frrom the lunoceuce that ouce char
acterized the race.

So much for the Bucksaw and the Liv
ing Pictures. They are but typical of 
thousands of things at the Exhibition to 
instruct and amuse us. As we said be
fore, the Exhibition is the people’s uni
versity. Long may it flourish.

y^xt^KraotloP—“A**6kaCKER JACK.” 

jyjASSEY MU5ICHALL.

THE IMPERIAL

80- thc

)whethere J THE GRAND HOTEL RUSSIAN COURT ORCHESTRAMedical Council Election.
The doctors residing west of Yonge- 

street met yesterday at Broadway Hall. 
Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, tbe president 
of this association, asked that some one 

selected to fill the office, for some 
years held by him, of representative to 
the Medical Council, as he could no lon
ger fill the position, owing to his having 
taken up other work. His nomination 

endorsed by 80 per cent, ol the vot
ers in this division. The meeting ad
journed to meet again the first week in 
October. _________________

ITo-dsy et I Admission, Matinee 10a 
3,80 and 8 p m. | Evening 10c, drat gallery gle

Solos on the Electric Organ In tha evening.
CALEDONIA SPRINGS.

CLOSES SEPT. 3RD.I be

Other houses continue open. 
The waters sold by best Hotels 
and Grocers everywhere, and 
J. J. McLAUGHLIN, 153 Sher- 
bourne-street_______________

NO DECREASE IN THE BUSINESS
In, regard to the decrease in the street 

railway receipts for August last
HOTELS. the same month of the previous year, it

\ ^A^B^i^ H'OTKL'wALTER'R'wNN^ ought to be meutioued that the figures 
II proprietor, Daviavllle, North Toronto. Ont. given refer to the actual income 

.h!ir‘ F‘ra£1^th6bo.drTng “S&r the sale of tickets and cash receipts. This
j£v«*ry accommodation for driving parties, income does not show the actual busi 
cyclists and summer boarders. ________1___ nesa done. The cash box count shows
R°fln«tH»mierria1ho«temNih“wl“f.™E that the business actually done in Aug- 
iîï attention paid to tbe traveling public; rates $1 lIst, 1894, amounted to $86,968, and in 
m 81.60 per day. I■ B. Bingbam. proprietor, ed , 18yg to $86,685, a difference of

USSELL HO^S^OWLLIA^ATESS^TU $m ^ {avor ol the former. ,\s a mat-
and tourists. P. W. Finn. Prop. ter 0f fact over six thousand passengers

carried in August, 1894, than

the Hatter
was r*

over
3t

This Is School Children’s Day.
Friday, Sept, 7, school children’s day. 

The Public schools will be closed aud over 
20,000 children ate expected to visit the 
the Exhibition. All departments open 
from 8 a.m. till 10 p.m.

Tbe horse ring during the afternoon 
will be full of attractions, including 

trotting races for

WALTER BAKER & GO.from huptobb.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

THE WILKINSON TRUSS 

, , „ Lec^nSKa|Tt8,e.°tnhSe M"
2ë/’ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN.

Bassin Hooae Block, King-st. West

129 YONGE-STREET.Western Excursion.
On Sept. 11, 25 and Oct. 9, the Wabash 

Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about single fare to points in the North
west west and southwest. All ticket8 g°°d 
for 20 days front date of sale. Full par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.E. cor.King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d

irnBT
The Largest Manufacturera of
PURE, HIGH GRADE I Full stock of fall styles.

Fur stock now opened. Our 
capes best style and values In 
city.

Furs repaired, etc.__________

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATESy
boys’ bicycle races, 
gentlemen’s road horses, and 3-year-old 
colt trot and pace ; judging pomes ; Doc 
aud Victor, the trotting dogs, will be out.

% On this Continent, have received

• SPECIAL AND HI8HEST
AWARDS

m all their Goods at the
CALIFORNIA 

MIDWINTER EXPOSITION. 
Their BREAKFAST COCOA,
Which, unlike the Dutch Process, 

Is made without the use of Alkalies 
or other Chemical* or Dyes, If abso
lutely [pure and soluble, and costa

E
troying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results. _____ a

_ SI.50
lur travelers

• AOOO REWARD.
Owing lo tbe misrepresentations of some of 

business rivals we offer IlDOO to W 
who can produce one galion of our Fruit vinegar 
that contains other than the acid produced 
from fruit We also guarantee our vinegar for 
pickling purposes, sufficient in strength, finest 
in flavor, pure and wholesome. Give fl
and you will use no other. Ask your grooer tor 
it aud see that you get it, th*re 
spurious imitations In t ï fr*vi N* VRONTO CIDER AND FRUIT VINEOAR CO. 4 
LTD., Wareroome 22 Francis-strert, foronto. Ill

V„^ iytoeyllti'o..lng‘r'ont!Uwritey:”'W«

been U,'Z C:.rtmpnV .pJ,1.‘;.rnutedn“
Debilitated Constlta-

KXBIB1TS WOHIU VISITING.

Deml.len Organ and Plan,
Yesterday large numbers took advant

age of the splendid accommodations fur
nished by the Dominion Organ and Piano 
Co., and visited the building occupied ex
clusively by this company, opposite Ma
chinery Hal>. They have a very elabor
ate display of beautiful instruments,and 
have engaged Prof. W. J. Carkeek, the 
finest exhibition piauoist in Canada, to 
display their wonderful brilliancy and 
tone. This company have uot only ob
tained a local, but have also secured a

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, KÏÏ3SS more were 
in August, 1893. A POUND OF TEA FOR NOTHING.Companyery accommodation for families visiting the 

City, being healthy and commanding a magnifl- 
«ut view of th. -=‘'F.J0T.rira1modera«. rietor

have
them by far 
For Delicate and 
♦ «««. thAsa Pills act like a charm, 
lu small doses the effect is both a tonic 

stimulant, mildly exciting the secre- 
«on. of The body, giving ton. and vigor.

Ev John Fogg Gels a Cane.
The C.P.R. employes, aa a recognition 

Of Mr. John Fogg’s services to them in 
connection with their annual games, 
have presented him with a gold-headed 
cane.

chased from us. Have our driver calL
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 453 1-2 Yonge-st.

DIVIDENDS AT THE LOWES 
KATE.

The gas companies of London, Eng., 
prohibited from increasing their rate 

of dividend without making a correspond
ing reduction in the price of gas to con- 

In virtue of this enactment we 
find the South Metropolitan Gas Com- 
pany
rate in order that it may pay a bigger 
dividend. We contend the Consumer»’ tiaa

bigger
ed |

TO BBNT are
a

55 WELLES LEY-STREET, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class , 14roorn8^^^__^
Mrs. Webster, Novelist, Dead.

London, Sept. 6.-Mrs. Augusta

\ ice-Admiral George Davie#.

Belief lm Mx Horn.
Distressing kidney andbladder diseases

AmeTcinVidnehy Cur^
ford to puss this magic relief and cure.
Druggists. ^ —

ltss than one cant a cup.
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

why go* limping and whining about your, 
corns, when a 26-cant bottle of Holloway a 
Corn Cure will remove them ? Give It a 
trial, and you will not regret It.

Burners.
dWALTER BAKER*CO. DORCHESTER,MAS8.of London actually reducing theSome people laugh to obow their pratty teeth 

TlteuaeofIvory White Tooth Powder make. peoDle*laugh m/re than erer. H'a eo nice. Pno. 
hue- Sold oy druggiita.
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The largest, freshest and best 
selected stock iu the city, at 

lowest prices.

R. BARRON,
726-728 Yonge-street

(Cur. of < zar).
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PASSENQEItTBAFFlC.P«8S1WaBB CTJOTIC._______ _______________  _

Hamilton Sleainboat ge’g G.A.B. Excursion

PITTSBURG ABB RETURN $7.40
mats a year for 150 birds. 1 use lime 
and fine dust in my dust baths and 
houses, and for birds of my own raising 
it keeps them clean. But when I bring 
home ntrds from otherpremises, to make 
quick and sure work, I dust them thor
oughly—no half-way business—with 
either Persian insect-powder or Lam
bert’s Death to Lice. Either is effectual. 
This sulphur talk, like a great many 
other talks, is somebody's fad. For a 
time I took much of it for granted, but 
experience has proved to me that road 
dust, if as fine as sulphur, is just as good, 
pound for pound, as sulphur.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

Not Up to
the Mark^

Boy also started. Time—2.22, 2.19 8-4, 
2.20 1-4.PAGED A MILE IN 202 1-2. IOur I

Yearling Trotting Stake, $200—Aber
deen Clay 1, Dorothea S 2, Mollis H 8, 
Goldcure 4. Time-1.80,1.27 1-2,1.171-2.

2-year-old Trotting Stake, $280—May 
Hunter, bf, J. T. Pearce, Chatham, walk- 

Time—8.86,
2.24 class, pacing, purse $800—Cheer- 

full Aloy 1, Trixey Hal 2, Quaker K 8, 
Little Fred 4. Carrie N, Dixie Van, Dol
ly W, Flora A, Mollie F, Sir Rae, Ham
let, Nettie Y, Demand, Texas Jack Jr.

Iso started. Time—2.17 1-4, 2.16 1-4, 
2.16.

2.19 trot, purse $500, unfinished—For
est Boy woof a heat and, had a dead-heat 

Huron Boy; Vrowsky won the third 
heat. Time-2.17 1-4, 2.16 1-4, 2.19.

VBebert J. Makes a New Wand’s Beeerd 
t la Mis Bare With Joe 

Patchen. REDUCED FIRE BURINE THE EXHIBITION.—that's the way with the 
imitations of Pearline. It 
isn’t surprising that so great 
a household help in all wash
ing and cleaning should be , 
so largely imitated ; it isn’t Zl 
surprising that these imitations 
fail ; and it isn’t surprising that they 

j make still more popular the article on 
,’hich the fraud is attempted. The 

■ ' ..lerits of Pearline alone would make^
■ its sales increase, and the claims of 
peddlers and unscrupulous grocers that they have “the same 
âs” or “as good as” Pearline—mind you, never “better 
than ” Pearline—have placed Pearline on the top notch.
•>& Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,
LJ AwvvO Ck " this is as good as” or “ the same as Pearline.” IT'S 
jf* W fj.l FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends

‘■‘"'tsîJoT iml ** ^mes pvl^ n" York-

-Farm Good going 6th to lOth Sept.
Returning up to 26th SeptaI moIndianapolis, Sept. 6.—Indianapolis now over, 

holds the wirld’s pacing record and came 
within a traction of a second to-day of 
the world's trotting record. Robert J. 
made the second heat iuli» match with 
Joe Patchen for $8000 in 2.02 1-2, being 
the fastest mile ever paced. The three a 
heats averaged in speed 2.03 2-3, the 
fastest three heats ever paced.

Tbe time by quarters for the second 
mile was aa follows: First quarter 30 1-4, 
second L01 1-2, third 1.80 1-2. fourth 
2.92 1-2. In this heat Joe Patchen went 
like the wind and forced Robert J. to 
make a spurt of speed almost at the 
wire that was phenomenal. The fast pac
ers scored for the word at 4.06 o clock, 
with the track in the pink of condition.
They went away vmh atephen a little 
ill the lead. Robert J. jumped at starter 
Walkerr’s “go,” and went up iu the air.
Driver Geers showed his masterly hand 
in quickly throwing the son of Hartford 
into his stride by pulling to the outside 
of the track. He was then six lengths 
behind, but be settled down to win the 
heat. Patchen went the eighth in 10 
seconds aud was still six lengths ahead 
at the quarter. At the hall, far in the 
lead, the gelding was gaining, and in the 
third quarter was nearly at his side.
Down the homestretch Patchen still held 
the lead until abYut the last furlong, 
when the gelding made one of those spurts 
that not even the liberal use of the whip 
could make Patcheu head off. There was 
great excitement when It was found 
that the time of the heat made it, upto 
that time, the fastest ever paced in a

The enthusiasm knew no bounds when 
the next heat showed up with its second 
audxi quarter faster time. In this heat 
Patchen seemed a sure winner until al
most under the wire, when Robert J. 
forged, a length ahead. Curry tried the 
whip, but it was plain that the black 
was going his fastest. The third heat 
begun with a beautiful even start, but 
the geldiug broke at the quarter and 
lost eix. lengths again. He settled down 
and fcame in winner without seeming. to 

His winning

Fare to Hamilton will be 73c, round trip $1. 
Morning boat from Hamilton and evening boat 
from Toronto will call at Exhibition Wharf, 
weather permitting.

l\V BARLOWCUM BERLAND
751 Yongw-mreei, Toronto.

Gun Billt! Lilt smut smuts QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer cruises in cool latitudes.
River and tinlf of 81. Lawrence.

The steel steamship Miramichl leaves Mont* 
real at 4 p.m. on Monday, 6th and 20th 
August, 3rd and 17th September, Jst, 16th 
and 29th October for Pictou, N. 8., 
calling at Quebec, Father Point, 
Gaspe, Perce, Summerslde, ,P. E. I., and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Through connec
tion to Halifax, N. 8., and St. John, N.B, 

New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.
■team-

Fr
:Liverpool. 

Sat. July 7.. 
“ 14.

Steamer. Montreal.
Lako Nepigon....Wed, July 25
lake Superior....... “ Aug. 1
.Lake Wionl----  “ °
Lake Huron........
.Lake Ontario....
Lake Nepigoo.., **
Lake Superior.... ** Sept. 5

...... Lake Winnipeg., “ “ 12
liât#* «it FHHBMgM from Montreal—Cabin 

*$40, $50 and $00 single: *$80, $00 and $110 re
turn. Second Cabin, $80 single and $65 return. 
Steerage. $24.

* $40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nepieon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rail tickets in connection with ocean tickets 
Ontario at special rates.

be obtained oy the Beaver 
point* in Canada, United 

States and Great Britain and Ireland, from the 
undersigned or the local agents in the different 
towns and cities. H. E. MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square. Montreal

Is a complete breech-loader at
$8.50,

Other guns at corresponding
ly low prices.

Send for catalog.
Dealer* address "Wholeial. 

Department" tor trade die- 
counts.

rv\ I«21. peg...
with " 10•• 28A good dairy cow should be ke- 

long as she continues profitable.
Good stock is an educator. I 

gents an ever present object-lea- 
the value of breeding, selection 
cultivation.

Grass clipped from the lawn by 
lawn mower is fine food for fowls of 
kind that are kept in confinement, 
if it is so used the lawn-mower ma, 
made to pay for Itself, and the law 
a source of profit as well as pleasure.

Many times little chicks do not thrive 
and the only reason is because thev are 
infested with the large gray head lice. 
If the little fellows begin to droop, look 
for the lice about the head and neck. 
They can be killed bv putting a drop 
of lard on the head and rubbing it into 
the down about the head and neck.

The rate of consumption of hog pro
ducts in the United States, based on 
statistics of supply and export, indicate 
an average per capita of from 55 to 67 
pounds of meat in recent years, and 
about eight pounds of lard. The rate 
of this class of consumption, it is declar
ed is not approached in any country, 
and it is evident that no other animal 
food product in general use can be 
shown to be more free from unwhole- 
Bomeness. _________________

I*71 22“ Aug. 4. 
“ - 11. 
“ M 18.

“ 29
Football Rick*.

The general annual meeting of the To
ronto Rugby Football Club will take 
place to-morrow (Friday) evening, at 
fancy’s Hotel. Officers will be elected 
and the prospecta of the coming season 
will be discussed.

The students of Harbord Collegiate 
held their annual Rugby meeting ou Tues
day afternoon and elected the following 
officers : Hon. President, H. B. Spot ten, 
M.A. ; president, M. Strath, B.A.; vice- 
president, H. J. Robinson ; captain, H.

J. Roaf.

25..

The well and favorably known 
■hip Orinoco, 2000 tone, lighted by electric
ity, and with all modern comforts, will 
cruise between New York and Quebec, 
visiting both ways Boston, St, John, N. 
Yarmouth .Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal- 
housle, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay 
River, taking passengers only.

Sailings from New York Aug. 1 
from Quebec Aug. 16 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets and all information apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st., 
ARTHUR AHERN, secretary, Que*

$
1

Iora all points in i 
Through Tickets can 

Line to and from all 3\ end* 30,

8 1 4 185
81 Yonge-Bt, Torontf. MacVity ; secretary-treasurer, 

executive committee, Banting, Shore and 
Lewis.

A meeting of the committee of the W. 
Football Association will be held in the 
Walker House on Friday evening, Sept. 
14, at 8.30, for the transaction of general 
business, including the drawing of the 
fall ties in the various competitions.

Clubs desirous of competing must give 
notice to Secretary Forsyth of Berlin on 
or before the time set Jor this meeting. 
Registrations need not be sent in until 
after the drawing. *

' Toronto.
bee.WOMAN’S NEEDCHASE’S CHAPTER 0JASES Women suffer unspeakable tortures from 

muscular weakness, caused by impaired nerves 
and poor blood. Uric Kidney acid poison, 
unsuspected, weakens the nerves and poisons 
the blood. By and by, if the Kidneys do not 
properly purify the blood, then comes pro
lapsus, retroversion, etc. Blood 7$ percent, 
pure is not a nourishes—it is a death breeder.

Delicate women need not be told how much 
they would give to get and stay well. If 
their blood is free from the poisonous ferments 
of the Kidneys and Liver, they will 
know what ‘‘weakness” is. The blood is the

r.A tic, iin.rnfh.-nl*yi
it cannot be kept pure except 
the Kidneys and Liver do 
their work naturally. Some
thing is needed to insure free

___________ and natural action of these
organs, one 25 cent box of Kidney-Liver Pills 
will prove to any sufferer they are a boon to 
women, can be used with perfect confidence 
by those of delicate constitution.

One Kidney-Liver Pill taken weekly will 
effectually neutralize the formation of Uric 
Acid in the bloot^juid prevent any tendency 
to Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.

For purifying the Blood and renovating the 
system, especially in the Spring, one 25 cent 
box is equal to $10 worth of any Sarsaparilla 
or Bitters known. Sold by all dealers, or by 
mail on receipt of price, EDMAHS0N, BA TES 
A CO., 45 Lombard Street, Toronto.

The Bean-Eaten Beaten.
National League-First gam®, at BhUa- 

delphia 14, Cincinnati 7; Weyhlnj and 
Clements, Fisher and Merritt. Second 
game, at Philadelphia 16, Cincinnati 2, 
Taylor and Grady, Whittrock and Mur
phy. At Boston 10, Louisville 18; Hod- 
son-Stalcy aud Teiraey-Ryan; Inks and 
Grims. At Brooklyn 2, Cleveland 18, 
Lucid and Daly, Sullivan and 0 Connor. 
At New York 6, Pittsburg 6; Meekin and 
Farrell, Gnmbcrt aud Sugden. At _l.aU.i- 

14, Chicago 6; Hawke and Robin
son, Griffiths, Terry and Schriver. At 
Washington 12, St. Louis 2; Mercer and 
McGuire, Breitenstein and Miller.

Eastern League — At Prpvidence », 
Scranton 4; Egan and Dixon, Delaney 
and Patchen. At Springfield 16, Syra
cuse 8; Miller and Leahy, Kilroy and Rat
ter. At Wilkes-Barre 7, Buffalo G; Mc
Laughlin aud Warner, Holier and Urqu- 
bart.

TORONTO EXHIBITION.1. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are i 
combination of valuable medicines in concen ■ 
trated form as prepared by the eminent Phy
sician and Author, Dr. A. W. Chase, with a 
view to not only be an unfailing remedy foi 
Kidney and Liver troubles, but also tone the 
Stomach and purify the Blood, at a cost that 
is within the reach of all. The superior merit 
of these pills is established beyond,question 
by the praise of thousands who use them—one 
Pill a dose, one box 25 cents,

2. When there is a Pain or Ache m the 
Back the Kidneys are speaking of trouble 
that will ever increase unless 
relieved. We have the re
liable statement of L. B.
Johnson, Holland Landing, 
who says: I had a con
stant Back-Ache, my back 
felt cold all the time, appetite poor, stomach 
sour and belching, urine scalding, had to get 
up 3 or 4 times during night to urinate, com
menced taking one Kidney-Liver Pill a day ; 
Back-Ache stopped in 48 hours, appetite re
turned, and able to enjoy a good meal and a 
good nights sleep; they cured me.

3. Constipation often exists with Kidney 
Trouble, in such a case there is no medicine 
that will effect a permanent cure except Chase’s 
combined Kidney-Liver Pill, one 25 cent box 
will do more good than dollars and dollars 
worth of any other preparation, this is endors
ed by D. Thompson, Holland Landing, Ont.

i
’I Ctieap BxouMlon»,

Commencing Monday, Sept. 3,
The Favorite Steamer;<g mm EMPRESS OF INDIA& mm Will Issue return tickets ns follows:EgiSi , S $2.00 

Niagara Falls, N.Y. =5 $ 1.25 
St. Catharines cc 75c

Athletic and General Notes
The members of the Crescent Baseball 

Club are requested to meet this evening 
ae business of importance will be tran
sacted.

The British America Business College 
team j>lay the G.N.W. Telegrapher* on 
the Old U.C.C. grounds this afternoon at 
8 p. m. i

The Queen’s County Jockey Club was 
incorporated yesterday at Albany, N.Y., 
withl a capital of $60,000. Its business 
la. to be racing and improving ths breed
ing o$ horehe in this State. Its princi
pal place of business is to be New York. 
The directors are F. J. Reilly and Thomas 
D. Reilly, New York, and R. H. Tucker, 
Brooklyn.

The Galt nine went to Wroxeter yes
terday and defeated the Unions of Gorrie 
and Wroxeter by 14 to 13. Batteries— 
Burnett and Cockman, McHardy. and 
Sanderson.

McRae, W. Kennedy and C. Wilson, who 
played' Rugby with Queen’s last year and 

the stars, have been offered good 
things by Hamilton for this fall’s play. 

. They will probably accept, says a King
ston despatch. It is doubtful if Wilson 

1■ n n..i, Clifford_Victorious Wins, will play in Hamilton, but the others
6-The event of will. Hal McGiverin will likely captain Sheepehead Bay Sept, 6.-The event oi ^ fifteen Tbe Hama gtart practice

to-day was the fifth race, a match be gaturday> 8ept. 1B.
tween, Domino, ridden by Tarai, and lih- ----------------—------------------------- *
lord, with Simms up. They broke even Useful Hint» For Oar Farmer Keaders.
at the first attempt Domino set the pre8ent level of prices of farm
came oïM^ TSiJEjAffi

first^furiong pMtatoaw^ lead"  ̂by a impossible to see how the proportion b^ 
neck. He gradually improved upon this tween wages and crop values is to be 
uhtil he was half a length to the good, more nearly equalized. Even at the 
as they swept by the first quarter poet, present rate of wages it Is difficult to 
D&mino retained this lead to the home- obtain sufficient help to do the farm 
etretch. As soon as thhey were squared WOrk properly, and a reduction of wages, 
away for home Simms called upon Clif- however just to the farmer, will only in
ford. A mighty ehout went up as the crease the difficulty of hiring needed 
lash decended upon his flank. But Tarai help. Manufacturing and work of all 
made no move, sitting still as a statue hinds in cities and villages offer the in- 
upon Domino. Again and again the whip Sucements 0f regular and prompt pay-as’Ï.JSd Æî jwf/.vîiÿàt-J-yg-Ai

=kje
sJi&r::;. isrs«Tto'’,ih~ sa®?»ssKyuffysrEj
paru of a length. Clifford was whipped could depend on getting their pay regu- 
out. The prise of $5000 goes to Domino, larly, few laborers would refuse to work 
The official fractional time for each fur- for somewhat lower wages, but unfor- 
long is as follows: First furlong 0.12 2-6, tunately few farmers have sufficient 
second o.24 2-6, third 0.36 3-6, fourth working capital to enable them to do 
0.40 2-6, fifth 1.02 2-5, sixth 1.14 1-5, this.
seventh 1.26 2-5, and the mile 1.89 2-5. The same difficulty exists in other 
The summaries: countries as well as in the United

First race, 7-8 ™'leTJa^, °f .fP?"* States. The Ontario Bureau oflndus-
104, Griffin, 11 to F°. U Maid Maria», trieg hag ia3Ued a bulletin contain- 
107, Lambly, 14 to 5, 2, M Dem r , ing the summary of replies of promi- 
®‘“T8- 2 t0 3* r‘me ll28 3 5’ rbrea nent farmers in every neighborhood in

Second race, 1 1-16 miles-Victorious, the Dominion, giving condition of crops 
112 Tarai, 6 to 6, 1; Peacemaker 104, on June 15th, and stock, and also or 
Lamley, 4 to 1, 2; Soundmore 102,Reiff, labor and wages. “Out of every eight 
9 to 2 8. Time 1.48 1-6. Strathmeatht correspondents reporting, seven stated 
Terrapin, Red Skin also ran. that there was'a sufficiency of labor." It

Third race, 1 mile—Hugh Penny 104, was also stated that one out of every 
Reiff, 6 to 5, 1; Tom Skidmore 98, Grif- three men was considered a poor hand, 
fin, 3 to 1, 2; Marshall 102, Bergen,, 12 -phe avera 
to 1, 3. Time 1.41. Chattanooga, Bim- boar(J Was 
bo. Illume, Gallatin also ran.

Fourth race, 1 3-S miles—Dorian 108,
Simms, 7 to 10, 1; John Cooper 108, Dog- 
gett, 6 to 6, 2; Peterr the Great 102, 
gutt, 6 to 5, 3. Time 2.21 3-5. Three 
starters. *

Fifth race, match mile—Domino, HA 
Tarai, even, 1; Clifford, 122, Simms, 9 
to 10, 2. Time-1.39 2-6.

Sixth race, Futurity course—Gutta Per
cha, 106, Littlefield, 4 to 1, 1; Dolabra,
105, Hamilton, 6 to 1, 2; Silvie, 108,
Penn, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Lissak,
Wlatser, Sadie, Keenau, Lux, Gotham,
Favora colt, Connoisseur, Monaco, Sir 
Galahifl also ran.

Entries for Friday : First race, 8-4 mile 
—Stonenell, 122; Correction, 117; Mendi
cant, 105; Declare, 104; Lo Benguela,
91. Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Candela
bra, Chattanooga, gandowne, 110; Mad
rid, Song and Dance, Arab, Miss Dixie,
97 each; Clarus, 87. Third race, 5 1-2 
furlongs—Halma, Counter, Tenor, 118;
Silvie, St. Veronica, Applause, 118; Gor
man, 111; McKee, 108; Salvation, Ken- 
net, Mirage, 103. Fourth race, 1 1-16 
miles—Sir Excess, Sir Knight, Partisan,
112; Beu Lomond, 115; Light Foot, 112;
Senator Grady, 107. Fifth race, 5-8 mile 
-Lo Benguela, 107; Second Attempt,
103: Nicolinl, King Gold, 100; Fondo,
Utica, 98; Golden Rod, 96; Saille Wood
ford, Expert, Cocade, De no, 95. ~"
race, 3-4 mile—Hugh Penny, 120; ter
rier, 117; Declare, Armitage, 112; Ap
pomattox, 110; Assignee, 106; Adelbert,
104; Peter the Great, Ben Lomond, 102;
Wernberg, 100; Ellen, 94.

Buffalonevermore

KIDNEY-LIVERToronto Junction Notes.
Miss Margaret Leeming of Cawthra- 

avenue and Mr. William Grogan, merchant 
of Stouffville, were married on Wednesday 
night. Miss Jane Leeming of Toronti 

bridesmaid, and Mr. Thomas Patter- 
of Little York was groomsman. The 

James

Steamer loaves City Wbsrf, foot of Yonge- 
street.Visitor»11will* hsv^™"Imurî'ït1’Niagara Falls, 
nearly 5 hours in Buffalo or 9 hours in St. 
Catharines and return early same evening. 

Tickets at all leading hotels, all G.T.R. and 
offices and at head office on

>‘
«

principal ticket 
wharf.was

Bon new,
ceremony was performed by Rev.
A. Grant.

Another pleasant affair took place at 
St. Mark’s Church, Carlton side, when 
Rev. C. E .Thompson married Mr. J. J. 
Sharpe of Toronto to Miss S. J. Sinclair, 
daughter of Chris Sinclair, Esq., of Is- 
lington. Miss H. Sinclair was bridesmaid 
and J. T. Galley acted as groomsman.

s be pushed to his utmost, 
spurt in the last furlong caused tumult- 
spurt in the last furlong caused tumul
tuous cheers.

The time' by quartern for the three 
heats was :

First heat-31 1-4, 1.02 1-2, 1.34,
2.03 8-4. „„ „ '

Second heat—30'. 1-4, 1.01 1-2, 1.30 1-2, 
2.02 1-2. ■ ,

Third heat-30 8-4, 1.01 1-4, 1.38 1-4, 
2.04 3-4.

Average, 2.03 2—.
Alix was' not successful in reducing the 

world’s
could do being 2.04 3-4. 
ternit was made in 2.07 1-4, but at the 
first quarter the mare had cast a shoe

ft y ANCHOR LINERecord sf the Vigilant. f
The following record of the Vigilant s 

races in English, Scotch and Irish waters 
shows that she started in, nineteen races,

second 
One of m United States Mall Steamships

8.11 from New York Kverv Sail. Nag,for

GLASGOW 111 LONOONlla v
\t\

■
J finishing first seven times, was 

eleven times, and third once. .
her wins over the Satanita not being 
allowed, she has won only six first prîtes 
out of eighteen starts. Many of her 
races were'of course with, the Britannia, 
thtey meeting" in kângle combat in no less 

the Prince of 
times, 

and Britannia

V x>

PILLS By B. & CITY OF ROME, $50 and upwar 
Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upward^ l 

according to accommodation and location or 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $80. Steerage at low rates. Draft* 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Heuderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrioh, 54 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. Kingdfc Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson A 
Heath, 69M Tenge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville. 86 Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto. Ont., 
Thoe. W. Todd, 1878 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

Rates for Saloon Passage
. z IPRETTY DEVICE OF TWO CLOTHf.
\ than fiftfeen of her races,

Wales’ cuttpr winning eleven 
The Satanita, Vigilant i— 
raced together twice, the Vigilant win
ning one race and finishing third in tlhe 
ôther, The Britannia being second on 
both occasions. The Vigilant and Sa- 
tanita sailed two races together alone. 
The American boat finished ahead on 
both occasions, but has received only one 
prize, the first race not being sailed 
within the time limit. So, recapitulated, 
their records would stand as follows »

First Second. Third.

Arranging tlaA German Way «1J trotting record, the beet ehe 
The first at-1 were PIPER OF PIPERSThe Germans have a pretty way of ar- 

ranging their tea-tables with two cloths. 
The first, which is otton colored, is 

this lower
• :s

trimmed with heavy lace;'

Str Garden City fâpl Hi
■a DOUBLE TRIP®

. 4- 1
%■ BETWEEN TORONTO *ND ST. C1THIRINES<lll6 rVigilant.., 

Britannia., 
Bat&nita..

0G11
111 COMMENCING AUQ. 30 

Leaving St Catharines at 8 a.m., arriving In 
Toronto 11 a.tn. ; leaving St. Catharines 8.15 p.m., 
arriving in Toronto 6.80 p.m.: leaving Toronto 
11.80 a.in., arriving in 8t Catharines 8 p.m. ; 
leaving Toronto 7 p. m., arriving in 8t Catharines 
10 p.m. Fare by 11.80 o’clock boat return same 
day, 50c. A delightful sail through the lock and 
jip the Canal Scenery unsurpassed.

ALEX. COWAN, Manager.

J NIGHT ATPUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY
83 YONGE-STREET.

Toronto's Team For Saturday.
The T.L.C. management last evening 

selected the following players to repre
sent the club in its match with the 
Shamrocks, the world’s champions for 
1896 on Saturday at Rose dale :

Goal, Allan ; point, not selected ; cover, 
H. Douglas ; defence, P. Knowles P. 
Brommell, W. Hartley ; centre, Turnbull ; 
home, Matthews, Cross, Burns ; outside, 
George Keith ; inside, Nelson; field cap
tain, S. S. Martin.

The players are in a condition far 
ahead of a week ago, and although the 

tronger club than 
Montreal, the Toronto team ie sure to 
make, a much stronger stand than a week 

H. H. Bropheÿ will probably

Markham Detests Uxbridge.
The most exciting game of lacrosse yet 

played in the Midland district was the 
here to-day between Uxbridge and 

Markham to settle the protested match 
of Aug. 18. A large crowd came down 
from Uxbridge and Stouffville by special 
train.
the grounds.
Markham by four goals to one ; 
game, Markham, in 1 1-4 minutes ; sec
ond game, Markham, ip 7 1-2 minutes \ 
third game, Markham, in 3 minutes ; 
fourth game, Uxbridge, in 4 minutes ; 
fifth game, Markham, in 16 minutes. 
This makes these teams a tie for the 
championship.
good satisfaction as referee.

j.

cloth may be of denim or cloth, or ecru 
linen. Over this is a second cloth of 
white damask. This may be either plain 
or embroidered in the old German cross- 
stitch in blue and red, which is so very 
popular abroad, although it has not been 
adopted to any great extent in this coun
try, our American housewives preferring 
pure white.—New York Tribune.

J

12 HOURS SAVED.
■ iaThe Toronto On and After Monday, Sept. 3,

THE
«-ri

Sham rocks are a s' Swedish Books.
There is a movement on foot to inter

est the American public in Swedish 
books, and a Swede, of New York City, 
has prepared a list of about 500 Swed
ish books that he hopes will be found 
suitable to large libraries. Many ot 
them are alreadv found in the chief li
braries of western cities where there is 
a considerable Swedish population. Most 
of them have been published within the 
last quarter of a century.

Sunday World - »ago.
referee.

V Express for
one
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TORONTO FAIR.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEi (Via North Bay)
Will leave Toronto at 

ia.30 Noon! SPECIAL RATES.

STBS- CHICOBN. CIBOU UNO CHIPPEWN
,with
■vvith-

ge amount paid monthly 
$16.48 by the year, and 

out board it was $24.48. Day laborers 
got 83 cents per day with board 
$1.11 without board. These wages are 
a few cents per day less than last year, 
but even now the laborer gets more for 
his summer’s work than does his employ
er. Canadian fanners are beginning to 
do what the farmers of this State will 
have to do eventually,and that is to cul
tivate no more acres than they can do 
themselves with the help of their fami
lies, and do this well.

H. McConaghy gave

ISand
Lawn Tennis at Hamilton.

Sept. 6.—This has been a 
The results were : RKTURN *2.00. TICKETS OOQp TWO DAlS. 

Choice of American or Cinndlan eido. New York
wr‘on1ÎŸCHné12lï:|ngtrvfew; ot Lower Niagara,

i"hlr,po°4 etc- j

Hamilton,
day ior lawn tennis.

Ladies’ singles—Miss Gillespie. bc%t Miss
Mixed: doubles----- C. M. Pope and Mrs.

head beat Miss Alexander, 6—2, 6—3.
Mixed doubles—C. M. Pope and rMs. 

Whitehead beat M. Glassco and Miss Alex
ander, 6—3, 7—6.

Men’s singles, consolation match—R. 
Moreton, Hamilton, beat C. M. Pope, 
Yale, 8-8, 3-4, 6-4; A. M. Pope, Yale, 
and J. Smith, Hamilton, played two sets, 
each winning one.

Men’s singles, championship—R. Burns 
Hamilton, beat J. Y, Osborne, Hamil
ton, 6-4, 8-6. 8-6.

Men’s doubles—R. Moreton and E. F. 
Fisherr beat A. M. oPpe anil C .M. Pope, 
0-7, 6—1; A. F. Fuller, Boston and H. 
Avery, Detroit, beat M. Glassco and J. 
Smith, Hamilton, 6—4, 9—7.

UNEQUALLED
AND

CANNOT

CoipeRGing Sept. 3rd11 i - V
- The 1.00 P.M. TRAIN makes 

close connection at Strat
ford for MITCHELL, SEA- 
FORTH, CLINTON and 
GODERICH, arriving God
erich 7.40 p.m.

MUSKOKA EXPRESS south
bound, leaving Muskoka 
Wharf at 12.25 p.m. for 
Toronto, will be DISCON
TINUED after SATURDAY, 
SEPT. 8th.

! Visitors to the Fair/
’/ SULPHUR FOR FOWLS. BETilling advantage of the ohsap excursions to

NIAGARA FALLS 4. BUFFALO
Advertised by the magnWcsnt steamers Chip
pewa. oibola and Cbloora of the Niagara Naviga- 
tion Company, will pleat» rememDer that the

Some people recommend feeding 
sulphur to animals to kill parasitic ver- 

A Rural New Yorker correspon
dent says he knows it to be positively 
injurious to feed them sulphur in the 
feed. It is a laxative, and fed in any 
sufficient quantities to affect the systems, 
it will kill chicks and debilitate fowls. 
It also has the effect of opening the pores 
of the skin, rendering fowls liable to 
colds even when kept dry and sure to 
get colds if they get wet. Sulphur used 
m the dust bath will be of benefit. Not 
because of any poisonous effects on para
sites, but because it is a very fine dust. 
These parasites are devoid of lungs, 
breathing through the pores of the skin. 
Any dust sufficiently fine to fill these 
pores kills the lice. I believe that wheat 
flower would kill the lice that live on 
fowls iust as quickly and surely 
as sulphur. I know that alr-slaked 
lime, kept coveted and dry, is superior 
to sulphur in the dustbath. Mixed with 
road dust, or even with sifted coal 

and dusted thoroughly into 
the feathers, it will destroy the 

quickly and surely as sulphur. 
It is superior because cheaper. I have 
ussd sulphur liberally in not weather, 
and found on taking off and examining 
the box under the nesting material, liv
ing lice among the little sulphur that 
had settled to the bottom of the box. 
The sulphur ousted freely and often 
upon the hen, had driven the pests off, 
but had not killed them. When using 
the lime and fine road dust, I never 
found living lice in the bottom of the 
boxes.

I have a neighbor who is an exten
sive breeder ot fine poultry, his vermin 
destroyer is dry air-slakeu lime and very 
fine road-dust. This is his dust bath for 
fowls, and he sifts it upon the young 
chicks. It is cheap, and he throws it 
around in his hen houses, keeping the 

That Tells the Story. Its record Is cracks lull where it will settle from its
weight. His fowls are free from lice; 
the chicks do not get lousy. The 
bottoms of the coops are covered with it, 
often renewed, and the chicks sleep on 
it. He formerly was troubled with both 
red and white mites, but he has never 

them since using the lime. The 
mixture & harmless to the birds young 
or old. He never has to burn sulphur 
to ftunigate his houses, never white
washes with lime, which is useless after 
the walls get dry. The dust keeps them 
free, the lime keeps them sweet. A half 
bushel of stone lime, costing 16 cçgts,

SURPASSED.min.

Niagara Falls Electric Railway
Makes direct connection with these steamers at 
ÛUEKNSTON,and that therlew of QUEENSTON 
HEIGHTS, the NIAGARA RIVER and the FALLS , 
from the electric cars is the best of all.

The only routs giving a continuous view or tne 
river.

Tickets good to stop over at all 
points of Interest.

Round trip tickets from Toronto, good for two 
days, for sale at all the principal offices.

NIAGARA FALLS ONLY $125. 
BUFFALO, “ 2.00.

>

Not only are the News Departments Most Complete, butSraalte Lawn Bowlers Win.
Prospect Park lawn bowlers were de

feated on the Granite green in a 4-rmk 
match yesterday by 25 shots, as follows. 
Granites 99, P.P. 74. cSore :

- 0. C. Dalton, Granite skip, 25 y D. Car- 
lvle P P. skin, 12 ; T. M. Scott, G. skip,25 
v J.’ W. Coccoran, "KT’p2.1, ' ? pep 
dee, G. skip, 21' v Q. D. McCulloch, P.P. 
skip, 23 : A. T. Scott, G. skip, 18 v J.G. 
Gibson, P.P. skip, 16.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

THET0R0NT0 SUNDAYWORLD The direct route between the west and all 
points on tbe Lower St. Lawrence and Bale des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prmoe Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express traiu cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steaui from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing tbe comfort and 
of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and Ashing 
resorts or Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Canadian - European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti

nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
join outward mail steamer at Rlmouski the same 
evening.

N.B.— Be sure and ask for tickets by the 
Electric Railway.

EASILY OUTDISTANCE ALL OTHERS,
WHILE the variety of reading matter

CANNOT BE BEATEN IN QUALITY OR QUANTITY
TO LET.A Mil* On a Bleyele In IJ»

Springfield. Maw., Sept. 6.-J. P• 
went' on Hampden Park ^* makhur
eut mile ever made o<a bicycle, maki g 
the record for tbe paced mile, flying 
start, of 1.52 3-5, and lowering the 3^4 
record/ to 1.23. He was paced by three 
tandem teams. The records fo rthe dis 

à tances were 1.53 3-4 for the mile, and 
1.24' 4-5 for the three-quarters, made at 
Waltham, July 28, by H. C. fyler-

safetyBabette Defeat* Gertie B.
Wilson, Sept. 6.—2.16 class, pacing, un

finished, purse $500—Babette 1, Gertie Z 
2, Maud B 3, Dollie 4. Caesar, Jack-the- 
Ilipper also started. Time—2.21, 2.15 1-4, 
2.18, 2.16 1-4, 2.16 1-2.

2.24 trot, purse $500—Johnnie Golddust 
1, Wilkes Chief 2, George D. Napoleon 3. 
Stroghoff 4. Miss Kirkman. Harry N., 
Letitia. Prince Harry, Fielder, Pabst, 
Polly Stanton, Jessie Hood, Bohemian

Sample Rooms on Scott and 
Welllngton-sts.

Offices on Adelaide-street E., 
also

Flat on Scott-street

B ashes lSunday World is published every Saturday Night at 9 
from the newsboys and the lcâ-cJ'rig- riewscSealcrs 

or delivered free from the Office on the

lice as
The Toronto

o’clock, and can be had . 
throughout the city, or will be mailed 
following terms :

$2 A YEAR, $1 FOR 6 MONTHS, 60c FOR 3 MONTHS, 20c A MOHTH, 5c A COPY
Rent to suit. Apply to 

"JOHN FISKEN & Co., 
23 Scott-street.

V— tailors.
e attention of shippers is directed to the 
trior facilities offered by this route for the 

transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for tbe Eastern Province*. Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for shipments of 
grain and produce intended for the European
tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

N. WEATHERSTON.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 98 Rossi* 

House Block, York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

Th

It Is Not 
What We Say

357

'“VARSITY”
NEW PATTERNS But What

Hood’sFOR Sarsa
parilla Does A High-Class Five Cent Cigar

|Railway Office. Moncton, N.B. 
30th June. ’94.

Guinea
Co Trousers

Spot CashJust arrived.

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS <& SONS

unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail, CarviBg Tools I

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Genuine "ADDIS” Toole. 
LADIES* SETS In all Quailtlee. 

CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 
, SLIPS.

AIKEliHEAD "HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.
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Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 26c. I 1
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.
This Is the Paient Age of New Invention

facts for men of all ages

DISEASES OF MAN!

M. V. Luton’s Specific N_oL8
The great Health Rencwcr. Marvel of Healing 

and Kohinoor of Medicines.
ilhrA The Terrible Consequences of Indiscrrtio u n CO Exposure and Overwork.

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will hna 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and toe. in Stamps f<
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address .
V. LUBON, 24 Macdenell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. CCÏSL*SiîA8YÆD* * PLEASANT CURE
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GOOD MORNINGdisappointment. Reports from all over 
the country, including Pacific Coast, are 
that the use of wheat for cattle feed has 
become general. With this new avenue ûl 
of consumption it should not take long 
to, make a 60 pound bushel of wheat 
worth more than a 56 pound bushel o 
corn. Com haen been very active, with a 
large general trade locally and from the 
outside. The Government report has 
been anticipated at about 1,800,000,000 
bushels. This is Certainly a small crop 
il it turns out so. However, a cent a 
pound for corn mean seconomy aU over 
the country. The Government report 
will have some ihfluence over price, but 
at this writing it is only a guess. Provi
sions (opened steady and firm, but selling 
by packer sensed the market. Demand 
was ligh taudj volume of trade small. It 
was thought packers were selling too 
much stuff for the/ size o the trade.

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon: Wheat, after lagging until noon, 
became strong and finally advanced a 
ceht over Wednesday’s closing. The 
strength in corn was the stimulating fea
ture. Outside of that there was nothing 
in the news to cause and increased 
strength, but is hjardly in reason to ex
pect wheat to rule lower than corn. Ex
port clearances to-day were more liberal 
over 600,000 bushels. There was nothing 
new'- in the cash demand here.

Corn market was influenced by the same • 
causes that have existed for the past | 
three days, namely, the belief in a very i ^ ,-i-ood strong all-wool pants for 25c, I The special Scotch tweed and English and more, 
low Government estimate on Monday rerUfar 50c. 
next. A condition of 55 to 60 is confi
dently believed in by a majority of trade.
If these expectations are realized the 
market will sell still higher and carry 
wheat with it. Provisions opened strong 
and higher, but a continuation of yes
terday’s selling soon started a decline, 
the' outside buying being quite small, but 
towards the close sympathy with strong 
grain markets had its effect aud turned 
the market upwards again. We 
October Ribs and Lard are worth more 
money.

day: Wheat 806, corn 846, oate 
Estimate» for Friday : Wheat 214,
225, oate 185.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Thursday 19,000 ; official Wednesday, 
22,997 ; left over 8000. Market slow. 
Heavy shippers $5.40 to $6.40. Esti
mated' for Friday 18,000.

Exports at1 New York to-day : Wheat 
161,120 bushels ; flour 7080 barrels and 
2375* sacks.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day 916,724 bushels and shipments 
462,959

HIGH® PRICES FOR TOT.ANARCH FIRRBtmg IKDiCTR».

Insérante Companies DefTawded Ont of 
$100,000 By the «ans.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—The grand jury has 
indicted William Schnrf, Carl Herlets, 
Josephine Herlets, Gustave E. Nelson, 
Sophia Nelson, Bernard Naumann and 
William Wagner, Anarchist,' firebugs. The 
gang used an ingenious bomb, made in 
Germany, to start the blaze which would 
allow the occupants to be miles away 
when the fire broke out. It is claimed the 

rgang defrauded insurance companies out 
■of $100,000. Wagner is said to be want
ed in New York on a charge of murder.

Buffalo Workmen Want Canadians Ex
cluded.

Buffalo, N.Y.; Sept. t$.—Commissioner 
McSweeuey of the Immigration Investi
gation Committee, who began on Tues
day the work of gathering the opinions 
of the labor men of Buffalo for the com
mittee, completed his labors yesterday. 
He Bays lia finds that the labor element 
hero? its universally in favor of the Lock- 
wood bill as a way out of their present 
difficulty. 1 The representatives of the 
Firemen and Seamens Union added their 
testimony in favor of the bill, stating 
that it would put a stop to the Cana
dian sailors who pail on the Lakes dur
ing the summer, and spend their earn
ings out of the country in the winter.

Jolin Mncdopld \ Co.f

ram stock markets tairlt ac- 
rirm akb mi it a.TO THE TRADE: HAVE YOU READ OUR FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST?

It’s just as well to bear in mind that 
there’s sometimes a vast difference between 
the bargains in the paper and the bargains 
in the store. The best story always gives the 
imagination something to do. So turn on 

your imagination and then como around and 
we will still surprise you. Everything just as 
advertised—and your money back if you 
want it.

j
The requirements for 

,how eswt-

Frldey. 
Sept. 7th, 
School

Another Advance In Cnwli-Money Cheap 
and Exchange Lower—Small Clearing, 
of Toronto Banks-Sharp Bally la 
Wheat and Corn at Close In Chicago- 
Cotton Market. Easier.

Thursday evening, Sept. 6. 
Canadian securitiee in lair demand and 

stronger to-day.

Console firmer, closing at 102 8-8 for 
money and account.

Canadian Pacific dull in Loudon 
68 6-8. St. Paul is firm at 68 7-8.

%
/A

/To-day w# 
Children's Day lent value In bushels.t

Nap and Eiderdown
wfeSSorwI-l-

totion i*mb#ahi. 
Children’s FnnOf Mn«* 

Wool Goods, 
and Hnadkerehieto

FLAGSToronto’s
Industrial
Fair. smAND 1

tBUNTINGHosiery, Underwear 
Hot.' Noohwear. Underwear and Braces.

rimer Goods, suitable
S %W MV.Al.o a variety of 

tor children's Presents.
for old and young In every

at for exhibition purposes.
Specialties 

department. RICE LEWIS & SONThe regular quarterly dividend 
t 8-4 per cent has been declared on Com
mercial Cable. Books will close Sept 20.

At Oewego Canadian barlev is steady 
with No,. 2 held at 06c.

of 1Com. and see them.
(LI mlre.K

Corner King and Vlctorla-streata. 
Toronto.JOHN MACDONALD 1 CO. TV 1 ;s=r Ttr^ ■*fir•lElLlliTII AID FHONT-STIEETS EAST. 

T880NTD.
New turn Stoons.

The fluctuation» in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were h> follows:

3Bank Clearings at Toronto.
The clearings arc small this wek, part

ly owing to holiday ou Monday. Follow
ing arc the figures with comparisons:

Balances. 
* $174.887

98,187 
104.818 
70.: 08 
08.939

I r
SPECIAL SALE BOYS* SUITS.Low- Clos-Open- High-

mg.eut.est.mg.

FIRST AID TO INJURED. Clearing®.
Aug. 81....................................$ 790.737
Sept. 1...........
Sept. 4.,..,.
Sept 5...........
Sept. 0..........

106 102* 105*
108*

104 | worsted 2-piece suits at $3.24, have -good 
$6 worth of value in them.

Am. Sugar Ref. Co.....
▲meric
Cotton «
Atchison.............................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern.
C.C.CL & I...........................
Del. A iludso 
Del, Lac. A
Erie..................
Lake Shore..
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan........................
Missouri Pacific.............

K.«Srfta:::
Nortb.ru Fuel lie Prut.
Northwestern......... '....
(jouera! Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pec....
Omaha...............................
Ontario & Weetern....
Phlliu & Heading..........
Si. Paul..............................
Unlou PuciUc..................
WeHiern Union...............
Distillers. .......u>
Jersey Central......
National Lead...........
Pacific Mail................
Wabash Prêt..................

Three-piece tweed and worsted suit» 
direct from our oWn factory, fine tailors 
ed, should be $7, price for Friday. $4.50,

Pretty -Plano envers.
Ae far as possible it is wisest to select 

materials for piano covers wide enough 
to avoid seams, writes Harriet Ogden 
Murison in a ptvgo, with original designs, 

"Artistic I1 in no Covers" in the Septem
ber I-ndica’ Homo Journal. This is es
pecially necessary for the cover of a 
square piano. Fortunately there are a 
nupihcr of fabrics now obtainable which 
[end themselves particularly well to this 
special decoration. The Iloman or silk 
sheeting comes in many shades; blue, pink, 
white, gold, green and terra cotta pink. 
It is about 60 inches wide, and is ex
tremely soft and pliable» Art satin also 
comes in many shades. It is nearly a» 

Roman sheeting. Mail- 
cloth is a little heavier than the others, 
but equally beautiful, although a little 
more difficult to embroider upon. Especi
ally attractive for embroidery purposes 
are the colored linens. They will be 
found particularly suitable for the covers 
of upright pianos. China silk Is always 
available.

10414 103lot For to-morrow only, a lot of Scotch 
tweed 2-piece suits, the $3.50 kind for i 
$1.99. I

Tobacco..... t
OU as*81*6.W 0-1

........... 089.376

........... 918.009
........... 910,055

714 n*744i Indigo blue serge sailor suits at $1.49DRY GOODS EMPLOYES LEARN 
EMERGENCY DOCTORING.

70*78 70*877*8
74* 7** a*15* MEN’S FURNISHINGS.I 53M53

Totals.... 40*$551.749 
$ 888.104 

1.157,139 
950,281

•41 <0*41 A feature for to-morrow Will be the 
selling' of a number of $1.76 English flan, 
nel shirts for one dollar, they’re great 
value. 1 « i

50c silk knot ties 26c.
A good strong laced front shirt for boys, 

25c, worth 60c.

English elastic braces, leather tips, 
steel-riveted, 25c, were 60c.

Boys’ Windsor ties, 2 for 25c, 50c worth 
of worth in 'em.

English cambric flat ties (will wash) 6 
for 26c, were 26c each.

ÎFrench made balbriggan underwear 45c, 
instead of 76c. ^,

Four pure linen handkerchiefs for 26c, 
worth 15c each.

Cashmere sox (several colors) 2 for 
25c, were 35c a pair.

135 184 #3 
15814

1«H15546

135184*
16814

Lost week.,...............
Cor. week 1893........

« 1899...........
w-::: :: 4iwüé 1A SlightWomen Who Falot in Stort 

Accident Bear the Bargain Counter 

Upeets Business.

In the rush and hurry of shopping many 
An eager woman on the hunt for bar
gains succumbs to the tremendous ex
citement. A fainting woman in a hustling 
crowd of shoppers always create con
sternation. The interval between the 
fall and the arrival of a physician is 
serious for the firm, for business in that 
vicinity of the store is, for the time be
ing. suspended. Moreover, more serious 
Accidents than mere fainting fits not un- 
frequently happen in these big establish
ments both to customers and to em-

■h>* i16*
135* I136

58*50* 66*66*THE RATHBUN COMPANY! 120 120 120190 think80* 30*mûi301310 Front-st. west» Toronto,
Headquarters for “ Star" Port
land and Hydraulic Cements of 
Canadian manufacture. Guar
anteed equal to the best Im- 

Archlteotural Terra

18V4MM 18)418)
lui* 101)4 

81
ma
4044
65* sc. east,

101*
81*

lue*

lui MEN’S CLOTHING.
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT.

$10.96, instead of $16.60.
English silk mixed worsted vests $1.99, 

instead of $4.60.
20 odd coats for $1.99, were $4.60 taf

I21*
AND

Klng-
rptlE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAM 
_A. Savings Association-Office: No. 73

Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gagee Princlpol mpy be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and Interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pottlsna, 
Manager. 135

100*106*
ORDER DEPARTMENT.$ I66* <1/ Scotch tweed suits,1 made and trimmed 

In first-class style, for $9.99 instead of 
$18.

Black English worsted suit for $18, 
worth $26.

Scotch tweed liants $2.74, instead of 
$4.60.,

Every garment our own manufacture. 
Fall overcoats in tweeds and worsteds 

$9.99, positively worth $16. ,
Scotch tweed suits $4.99 to $10. 
Heavy blue Irish serge suits $7.99, were 

$15.
Best black Venetian worsted coats and

88)4 38*881488*wide as the ported.
Cotta, Porous Terra Cotta for 
fire-proofing, and all kinds of 
house building material.

17)4
81*

17*17)417*
21*«'*21*

1<W* 60*
13* 13*

«6* 1
18*
9l*i

13*
$1».mi 91*91*

60 odd vests for 99c, were $1.75 to $4« 
Smoking jackets at $1.74 and more.

18* 16 16*
MIS*

44

18*1 Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton futures closed easi

er at 6.70 for Sept., at 6.72 for Oct., at 
6.78 for Nov. and at 7.84 for Dec.

Money Markets.
There Is no change in condition of 

markets. At Toronto and Mont-
«ÜHaii'i

b!5V4 MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS.i7* ini ie*money
real call loans rule at 4 to 4 1-2 per 
cent.; at New York at 1, and at London 
1-4 per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate is unchanged at 2 per cent, 
and the open market rate is 9-16 
cent.

1C*
Boys’ Scotch caps 25c, were 36c. 

Children’s lei cape 20c, instead of 35c. Boys’ fedoras 49c, 76c and 99c. 
Children’s square crown tam o’shauter Men’s English fur felt fedoras and Derby)

hats for 99c, were $1.50 to $2.50.
A few fine straw hats, were 75c Id 

$2.50, to clear 10c. ,

About 200 odds and ends in men's hats 46c.
—Some Derbys, others fedoras, worth 
from $3 to $1.76. Friday’s price 49c.

Boys’ tweed knockabouts 20c, instead 26c, instead of 75c.
86c. Children’s sailor hats 26c, instead of

Boys’ felt knockabouts " 25c, instead of 76c.
Visitors note our address—We Invite you to call, whether wishing to buy or not. 
Write for what you want—We will forward any of these articles.

STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

Th. Question of the Chaperon.
A word about chaperons, writes Mrs. 

Burton Kiugsland in the fourth paper in 
the series, “A Daughter at Sixteen” In 
the September Ladies’ ' Home Journal. 
The conventionalities differ in different 
parts of our country, but in New York 
the custom of chaperonage obtains, and 

those acknowledged

AUCTION- SALES.
y

y/DICKSON <6per
/

fm
OWN SENDTELEPHONE 7*, 

«7» I ■Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchUnge, os reporte I bv Æ nlllus 

Jarvis A Oo., «lock brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Butters.
* to * I MO dli to par 

9* to 9*| 9 to 9 1-16 
9* to 9* | 9* to » 5-16

Bought and Sold,

JOHN STARK & CO AUCTIONEERS.Hi)V v ONE-PRICE OUTFITTER. 
N.W. Cor. Yonge and Qyeen-sts,P. JAMIESONthe fashion is set by 

to be well-vereed in the requirements of 
polite society. It is not that boys and 
Airis may not be trusted in each others 
company. A chaperon merely represents 
the sheltered love and care that is sup
posed to surround a young girl’s life. In 
one sense it is but a conventionality. A 
gentleman gives hie arm to a lady to 

ballroom, not because she needs 
his protection, but the act is representa
tive of the care considered due her wo
manhood. On the other hand, it does im- 
pose a slight restraint upon youthful 
spirits that sometimes threaten to exceed 
the bounds of good taste. A chaperon 
should be rwarded as the guest of honor, 
and American youth are none the worse 
for opportunities to learn to treat their 
elders with courtesy and consideration.

Sellers 26 Toronto-street.Tel.880.New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demand OPENING FALL SALE\ i 1
*****Breadstuff*.

Flour—Trade remains inactive, and 
Straight rollers quoted

WWW***1 VV •****VVBATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling. 60 days.... | 4 85 I 
do. demand.... | 4.86*

-OF-

Household Furniture, Personal 
Clothing and a Handsome 

Square Piano,
The hypothecated goods of Mr. J. 

H. Willoughby of Toronto.
Also a very fine Square Piano, by Stein way & 

Sons, and handsome Upright Piano by Helnti- 
mau & Go.; a very elegant Pair of Crystal Gasa- 
liers. large Clock, Tabl .
Chairs. Bedsteads, Bureau, Soring and Mixed 
Mattresses, Carpets, Curtains, Mangle. Stoves, 
etc., together with a number of Oil Paintings 
and Water Color Drawings, Steel Engravings, 
etc., etc. To be held at our rooms, 22 King- 
street west, on

Friday. Sept 7th, at 11 a.m.
25 Terms Cash.

prices steady.
at $2.46 to $2.60, Toronto freights.

Bran—The market is unchanged, with 
cars at $11.60 west. Cars on track 
noted at $13, and shorts at $16.50 to 
17, Toronto freights.
Wheat—The feeling is slightly better 

to-day, but business still continues quiet. 
Red and white are quoted, at 52c to 62 
l-2c west, and old spring! at 56c on the 
Northern. Manitoba wheat is firmer at 
67c to 68c for NoM 1 hard west and 69c 
to 70c caste

Barley—There is nothing doing as yet 
and prices are nominal".

Oats—The market is quiet and firm. 
Sales of white outside at 27c, and d-f 
mixed at 26c.. Cars on track are quoted 
at| 30c to 31c u

Peas—There is quite a trade, and prices 
firm.: Salps at 66c, middle freights.

Rye—The market is dull, with car lots 
quoted at *43c west.

Corn—There is nothing doing, and prices 
are nominal at about 52c outside.

ONE OF THE ATTRACTIONS-—
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

BELIv
«I PIANOS AND ORGANS. I»

ESTATE NOTICES.Aetna'.
4 8t* 
4.85* IN the Matter of James Stewart 

1 of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York.I BONDS.cross a STOCKS AND AT THE 1

The insolvent has made an assignment 
to me for the benefit of creditors, under 
R.8.O. 1887, cap. 214, and amending acta. 
A meeting of creditors will be held at 
the office of Eddis & Sutherland, 9 1-2 
Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto, on Mon
day, the 10th day of September, 1894, 
at the hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 
for the appointment of inspectors and 
the giving of directions with reference to 
the disposal of the estate. All persons 
claiming to rank upon the estate of the 
insolvent must file their claims with the 
undersigned on or before the 10th day of 
October, 1894, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the estate, having 
regard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have had

Trustee.
(EDDIS & SUTHERLAND.)

Toronto. 6th Sept., 1894.
’ HIGGINS & DOUGLASS,

Barristers.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
A.

es, Chairs and Easy
MYSTERIES OF BANDAGE FOLDING, 

ployeo. Some firms go so far as to have 
withia cali a physician who can be sum
moned quickly in cas© of an accident.

One firm in the big shopping district 
has gone so far this summer as to in
struct its employes to temporarily re
lieve fainting women or even to bind up* 
a broken arm. It is not to be inferred 
that this firm expects that its horde of 
customers will become so obstreperous as 
to break each other’s heads and arms in 
the heartless scramble for low-priced 
goods. The firm is simply following in 
tL otsteps of houses in other big cities, 
where it is found to be good economy to 
have intelligent employes at hand able 
to stanch a flow of blood or bind up a

Telephone 1879.Office 23 King-street W.

/Toronto Stock Market,
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Montreal, 225 and 

221; Ontario, 111 and 108 3-4; Molaona 
168 naked; Toronto, 253 and 250 1-2;
Merchants, (167 and 165; Commerce, 
141 1-4 and 141; Imperial 184 1-2 and 
18 81-2; Dominion 280 and 278 3-4; Stan
dard 170 and 168 1-2; Hamilton 161 and 
160 1-4; British America 113 and 111; 
Western Assurance 146 3-4 and 146 1-4; 
Consumers’ Gas 193 1-2 and 191 1-2; Do
minion Telegraph 109 bid; Can. North- 
West Land Vo., Pref., 70asked; Can. Pa
cific Railway Stock 67 1-4 and 66 1-2;
Toronto Electric Light Co. 180 asked;In- 
candescent Light Co. 116 and 114; Gen- 
eral'Electric 100 asked; Commercial Ca
ble Co. 142 5-8 and 142 1-8; Bell Tele
phone Co. 149 and 148; Bell Telephone 
Co., new, 147 1-4 and 146 1-2; Montreal 
Street Railway Co. 166 and 154 #-4 
British Canadian L. & Invest., 118 ask
ed; B. & Loan Association 101 asked; 
Can. Landed ,V Nat. Invt. Co. 122 and 
120; Canada Permanent ISO and 176; 
Can. Permanent, 20 per cent., 170 ask- 

& Loan 118 bid; Central

Pillow, and Plllow-Sli.m.,
Pillows are made in three sizes : 20 by 

27, 27 by 28 and 20 by 30 inches. /Pil
low slips should be an eighth of a yard 
longer than the pillow after they are 
hemmed and wide enough to slip easily 
over it ; they may be either plainly hem
med or hemstitched. Pillow-shams should 
be larger*ban the pillows that they are 
to be used for; the average sized sham 
is 30 by 30 inches. If the round bolster 
is preferred to the shams it may be stuf
fed with feathers or may consist simply of 
a pasteboard frame over which ticking 
is drawn ; it may then be covered with 
any desired material. Pillow shams and 
bedspreads are often made of linen and 
simply or elaborately embroidered.—Sep
tember Ladies’ Home Journal.

Embracing New Designs in Instruments 
Suitable for All Purposes.

A SPECIAL FEATURE claiming the attention of Musicians is 
our “Pianti Pedal Organ and Music Cabinet Com
bination.”

No Reserve.

1Suckling&Co,
A perfect device for Plano Pedal Practice, 
which can be used with any Upright Plano.We have received instructions from K. W. 

o’clock at our warerooma, the stock of

NOLAN <& Oo.,

/
VCASH REGISTERS THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO C0-, LTD. -I DIVIDENDS.?

77 Jarvls-street.
Consisting of the following:

Lot 1—Furniture and Fixtures.....................HW4 31
Lot 2—Stoves aud Castings ............. 400 00
Lot 8—Book Debts.............................. ;.............. 135* °0
Lot 4-Hoi ses and Wagon, etc................ 850 00
Lot 5-Bill of Sale.............................................. .. 80 00

TERMS—^Twenty-five per cent at time of sale, 
balance when stock is checked.

Goods will be on view Friday. ______________

THE INCRNOESCENT LIGHT EO’Ï -NEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 

DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT
■•9

wMfl ;• OF TORONTO.IT S A I.r.Af J.V THK DARK, 
set out J. A. BAN FI ELD’Sy yf- :usually, when you 

to get “ something for your 
blood.”

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery gives you a 
proof. Its makers say that 
as a blood-purifier, flesh- 
builder, strength-restorer, 
if it isn’t the medicine for 
you, they’ll return the 
money. .

It’s guaranteed to cure 
or benefit, in the worst 
Skin, Scalp and Scroful
ous Affections.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
67 Yonge-.treet. Toronto Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 

the paid-up capital 
the half yearthree per cent, upon 

.took of the Company for 
ending Sept. 30, 1894, being at the rat®
■lx per cent, per annum, has thl. da) been 
declared., and will bo payable on and after 
Monday, the 1st day of October next. The 
tran.fer book, will be clo.ed from Sept. 24 
to Sept. 30, both days Inclusive. By order 
of the .Board of Director.,

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Director.

Toronto, Sept. 6, 1894.

ed; Canada S.
Canada Loan 124 8-4 and 123; Dorn. 
Savings & Invt. Soc. 82 and 80; Farmers 
I & Savings 117 asked; do 20 per cent, 
1108 asked;; Freehold L. & Savings 143 
asked; do 20 per cent 127 asked; 
Hamilton Provident 130 asked; Huron A 
Erie L. & Savings 100 bid; Imperial X. 
& Invest. 115 asked; Landed Banking and 
Loan 114 bid: Land Security Co., 150 
asked; Lon. & Can. L. & A., 127 and 124; 
London Loan 105 1-2 and 103 l-2;Lon- 
don & Ontario 115 and 112; Manitoba 
Loan 90 asked; Ontario Industrial Loan 
100 asked; Peoples' Loan 05 asked; Real 
Estate, .Loan & Deb. Co., 75 asked; To
ronto Savings and Loan 122 3-4 and 118; 
Union Loan ft Savings 126 and 123 1-2; 
Western Canada L. & S., 170 asked; do 
25 per cent 160 asked.

Morning transactions : Ontario 1, 1 at* 
108 1-2. Commerce 23 at 141. British 
American Assurance 14 at 111 1-4. West
ern. 100 at 146 1-2. Gas, 15 at 193 1-2. 
Incandescent, 24, 10 at 114. Cable, 5 at 
142 1-2, 25 at 142 8-8. Montreal Street 
Railway, 2C at 155; do. new, 25 at 151. 
Canada Permanent Loan, 20 per cent., 
4L at 166. . x „„

Afternoon sales : Dominion, 40 at 2(J. 
Weetern Assurance, 50, 50 at 149 1-2, 
reported, 20 at 143 1-4. Incandescent, 10 
at 114. Montreal, Street Railway, 4 at 
155 1-2;

:li I f
TOWN OF NORTH TORONTOTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS. THE OLD 

RELIABLE.’Æ ■rm Receipts of country produce more plen
tiful to-day, and prices generally un
changed.

ASS.T

Ratepayers are respectfully requested to 
take notice that the taxes for the year 
1894 (aud all arrears), are now due and 
payable. Ratepayers who wish to pay 
their taxes by instalments can do so by 
paying the first instalment on or before 
Thursday, the 20th day of September. 
Any, ratepayers who has not yet received 
a tax bill will please send their addressee 
withla description of the property which 
they own, will get a bill of the same in 
return. Any ratepayers who may be 
charged with arrears (by mistake of the 
collector last year) and have a receipt for 
the same being paid, are required to pro
duce such receipt. Ratepayers are kindly 
reminded of the convenience resulting 
from early payment. Remember the great 
reduction, of ten per cent, on the amount 
of general tax paid up to Thursday, 5 
o’clock p.tn., the 20th day of September.

C. H. KERSWtLL,

JtÆHI X E. B. EDDY’S 
MATCHES

Grain.
Wheat ie steady, with sales of 300 

bushels at 63c for red and at 64c for 
white.
ing at 31c to 32cv 
sold at 42 l-2c, and peas are nominal 
at) 60c to 61c.

là h
Nofjzi. Lincoln Co., N. Hex. 

Da. R. V. Pixrci: Sir—t have a boy who 
wits a solid mass of tores over his arms and 
legs and back from the time ho was six months 
old until be was five years old. I gavu him 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 
Pleasant Pellets. He has been well now for 
over two years. Four bottles of Dr. Pierce a 
Golden Medical Discovery made a final cure 
of him.

The Matches 
with a 
reputation.

28,800.000 
made and 
consumed > 
dally.

Oats steady, 600 bushels sell- 
One load of barley

'9 >45
9 %

K!
NOTICE.

h‘ë

« Æf to 'amount equal’to SfE 

value of such shares.
The said company 

solution upon the first 
All creditor, of the 

required to file their 
company forthwith, whether or not 
are now due.

DRESSING A BROKEN ARM. 
broken or sprained limb while waiting 
the arrival of a physician. So the em
ployes are familiarized with the treat- 
men of emergency cases, so that the 
whole «tore shall not be upset and busi
ness come to a standstill because some 
weak woman has fainted or tripped and 
sprained her ankle. ...

In this store a competent physic-an 
was engaged some time ago to deliver a 
series of lectures during the noon hour 
before as many of the employes as cared 
to take advantage of the opportunity 
learning what to do in case of acct-
d*The lecturer fully explained the ana
tomy of the body, especially the 
strnction of the different limbs. 
Especial attention was paid to the deli
cate anatomy of the head and brain,with

TELEGRAPH.

TELEPHONE.
TIGER.

PARLOR.

liny and Straw.
Receipts of hay 25 loads, and prices 

unchanged at $7.50 to $9. Car lots of 
baled $8.75 to $9. StraW sold at $7 to 
$8 a ton.

LVyRespectfully yours.
□ the said re- 

, 1894. 
hereby

will act u 
day of September, 
said company are 
cl < i ms against the an id 

such claims

po
Dairy Produce.

Commission prices : 
to 18c ; bakers’, 13c to 16c ; pound rolls, 
21c. to 28c ; and creamery, 21c to 23c i 
Eggs steady at 8c to 9 l-2c, while 
strictly, fresh sell at 10 l-2c to 11c. 
Cheese eteadyf at 9 8-4c to 10 1-2.

Choice tub, 17c

MACDONELL & SCOTT,
51 Youge-street, 

Solicitors for Company. 
Dated this 30th day of May, 1894. » 565555

When decreased or suffering 
from brain faz, over-work or 
mental worry drink

ROBERT COCHRAN,SALVADOR Treasurer.

BELL TELENUE OF till#52Eglinton, Sept. 4th, 1894.(TKMCrilONB 316.) 
(SiMUibvr el loi OHIO SlouK Ksnimusw.)

246Bottles Only.con-
Thc PRIVATE WIRES 

CIiicmto Ito/ird of Truite ami New York Stock 
ExeiiaoL'tt. Margins from 1 oer cent. up.

OOLiIiOKXB -«T

PUBLIC OFFICE.TENDERS.

County @£T WqeM Long Distance Lines.
3» Persons wishing to communicate by

---------  telephone with other cities and towue
TEHDERSJOR PILING. “SHsS’SS'

■was stiASÆ =ïBïkcÛ,ts "
of Thursday, Sept. 13th, 1894, for the METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
piling required for the protection of a coUND-PROOF CABINETS, 
portion of Yonge-street at York Mills.
Plans, specifications aud all necessary in- 

be obtained at the office

iReinhardt St Co
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

Main Offices and Works : Toronto, 
Hamilton, London and Detroit, Mich.ALEXANDER, 

FERGUSSON
SA 13

e ■
I Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 85c 
to 45c per pair, Sucks 45c to 60c, and 
turkeys 9c to 10c per pound.
JJressed hogs axe dull «at $6.75 to $7. 

flams smoked, 'firm at 12a to 12 l-2c ; 
bacon long clear, 8 H-4c to 8 l-2c ç break
fast bacon, 12 l-2c !to 13c ; rolls, 9c to 
9 l-2e ç shoulder mess, $14.50 to $15 ‘per 
barrel £ mess pork, $17.75 to $18 ; lard, 
in pails, 9 l-2c to 10c ; in tubs, 91-4c, 
and tierces, 8 3-4c to 9c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to ’4 l-2c ; hind, 
6-l-2c to 7c ; mutton, 4c to 5 l-2c ; veal, 
6c to 7 l-2c ; lamb, 5 l-2c to 71-2c.

Fruits aud Vegetables.
Bananas, bunches, 60c to $1.00. Blue

berries, basket, 40c to 60c. Grapes, lb. 
2 1-2 to 4c. Peaches, basket, 35c to 50c; 
do, Crawfords, 60c o 76c. Plums, basket, 
40c to 60c , green gauges, 60c to 65c. 
Pear, basket, 25c to 35c ; do, Bartletts, 
35c to 40c.

Watermelons, each, 10c to 15c. Cucum
bers, basket, 10c; to 20c. Tomatoes, bas
ket, 15 tq 25c. Cabbage, bbl, 75c to 90c. 
Celery, doz., 40c,' to 50c. Potatoes, bag, 
55c to 65c. Bean sa re quoted at $1.20 to 
$1.30, and hops at 10c to 13c. Apples, 
bbl, 75c to $1.75. _____________

GOODS T1INSFERIE0 FREE BE CHARGE
m W iâifiâ&$I BLAIKIE,ANDv 71

k to all principal points In Canada. 

TORONTO OFFICE AND WORKS:

67 Adelaide-street west. ’Phone 1127. 
Branch Office: 93 Yonge-st.

FIRST-CLAS

BROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS,

Toronto

m
^23 Toronto-streett

Montrent Stork Market.
Montreal, Sent. 6, close.-Montreal, 225 

and 220 1-2; Ontario, 108 bid; Toronto, 
268 and 249 1-2; Mulaons, 168 1-4 find 
166 1-21 People’s, 130 and 124; Mer
chants', 168 and 165; Commerce, 142 3-4 
and 140 3-4; Montreal Telegraph, 152 
and 151 1-24 Richelieu, 85 aud 82 3-4; 
Stdeet Railwway, 156 and 155; Montreal 
Gas, 168 and 165 1-2; Cable, 143 1-2 and 
142 3-8;;; Bell Telephone, 149 and 148; 
Duluth, 5 and 4 7-8; Duluth, pref., 16 
and 13; C.P.R.. 67 1-2 aud 66; Northwest, 
Land, 55 asked.

To-day’s sales : Cable, 150. at 142; 60 
at 142 1-4, 25 at 142 1-2. Telegraph, 
50 at 156 1-2; do. new, 75 at 151 1-4, 
26 at 151 1-2, 500 at 152. Gas, 75 at 
160 25 at 165 3-4, 50 at 165 1-2,
35 at 165 3-4, 25 at 165 1-2, 3 at 166, 
18 at 166 3-4. People’s, 38 at 124. Mol- 
10 at 168. Merchants’, 1 at 166. Com- 

8 at 141 1-4.

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can “ “T

Telephone U(il. Oreennoui. 143L

formation may 
of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. By order,

JAS. M'DOUGALL,
County Engineer.

Court House, Toronto, Sept. «6, 1894.

M!
’Phone 1496.1h FALL SHAPES”

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,\ Si WORK goarawtbbd.I ALL KINDS IN 

JUST TO HAND.
■J4676 Tange, near King.1 WORK DORE ON SIX HOURS’ NOTICE. SHIRTS, GOLUBS AND CUFFS X SPECIALTT.x f

are due as follows:
Everybody Says

WEBB’S BREAD
Is the Best.

Special attention given to Ladies’ Garments, Lw. Curtains and Silks. Goods oelled 
for and delivered to all parts of the city.

v\ J-ViUtuf dte J. I.UQSDIX,4

:;::STS S 3
.....7.30 8.95 IS.W p.m. 6.W
........ 7.30 4.50 I0.U5 610
........ 7.00 4.30 ltU5 8.56

■::::?£ SS&SSiS
' “• noon ÏS- 

£00

1S6Direct importers. E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.CHIERA & VIER, Proprietors.Q.T.1L Edit...------
fttOJUInj-
2'Ww"1..........

FOR JAW FRACTURES.” . _ , .
the remedies to be ^applied in cases of j BâXt©nCi©rS â.nCi B3.ï"D©rS 
sickness from excitement such as nausen.

and weakness from becoming DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

White coats gotten up at 10c each.
Telephone 3907.

447 Yonge-st.
tainting
overheated. , ,

The lectures were largely attended, aii.i 
were illustrated with models of the 
varions parts of the human body. The 
various methods of treatment for frac
tures, sprains, etc., were illustrated in 
detail with real lire subjects, so 
fully and wtth-sufficent detail as to im- 
press on the students the need of coot* 
ness and common sense.

This kind of instruction will be of in
calculable value to the employes, for 
many of them failed to receive'such in
struction when they attended the public 
«rhoolf The example set by this firm, 
otieof the best known in the city, will 
doubtless be followed by, others in the 
near future.

Toronto Steam [aundry
( î7.30

6 30 4.00 10.40
10.00

enL tus» n. ta-
4.00 10.40 lip. UL

10.00
12 noon I 9.00 8A)
10.30 f

on Mondays and

106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605. _______________________

G.W. R......Cliloago MurUet*.
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

{GAS FIXTURES346 merce,
6.30Ü.S.N.T............. .j

U.a Western SutM.,,.6.30 

Englhh

EVERYBODY TORONTOQUEKN-8TRBBT BAST,ears- oueii * ai.n.» u’.'t (.itoto.
Likes an assortment to choose from. We have 16 

of salt to choose from Do you need any ?—^ BURDOCK BLOOD

W “Lite seemed a burden. 
" "the simplest food disegreed

it," isya Miss L. A. Kahn, Hamilton. OnL

54* 157*66grade.
TORONTO SALT WORKS,

1*8 AD1LAIOE EAST.

LOW PRICESo*“ —May............
Corn—Sept................

—Oct.................
" —May............

Oats—Supt................

Pork—Sept.
“ —Jan..

When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of *

malle close
Thur.dir. at 10 p.m., on Wedneedsy. »t 
noon and on Saturday, at 7.16 p.m. Sup- 
pleinàntary mail, to Monday, and Thur.- 
(lavs close on Tuesdays and 
dîvs at 12 noon. The following are the 
date, of Engll.h mall, for th. month of

TSTh AVAy jt —There ar. branch po.tofflcee In 
every part of th. city. Resident, ol wcb 
district should tr.n..ct their Saving. Bank 
end Money Order bu.lne«. at the 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their corrt.pond.ut. to make 
order. p.yahl. at

581*55■M SLARGE ASSORTMENT581-4SOI-. Î544,
artistic designssoyCommercial Miscellany.

Oil ie 82 7-8c.
Lard an bacon 6d lower at Liverpool. 
Cash wheat at Chicago 64 l-2c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 57 l-2c, calle

” Puts on May corn 56 l-2c, calls 57 6-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.25 

for Oct.
Cattle receipts at 

12,000, including 2000 Texans and 3000 
Westerns. Sheep 8000.

Car receipts of graiu at Chicago Thure-

«30*30 INDIA PALE ALE,nits»35*36

14 00
SQUARE DEALING 

NEW NOBBY NOVELTIES
14 1U 
14 0 *2

14 06 
18 87

10
£ AMBER ALE8 57 8 6767
17

8 65Lard—Oct.......... ..

Short Ribs—Oct... 
“ —Jan....

8 06 8 158 15 346A T LAND XXX PORTER
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La., *88 and ’89.

7 70 
7 15

7 607 65
7 0715• 7 12

R.H.Lear&Co.'s
19-21 Richmond W.

Yargqe

Is shotting Bathing Suits at BOc, 
75c. SI, $1.25 and *1.50. Call and 
see them at the new address, 131 
King-street west, Rossin House 
block.

J. F. Kellock, Drug- 
A customer of mine

Tell the Deaf. - Mr;
ta'vl’nf been cured of deafnei, by the use of

E^h&«£Wroto. ^
cure. In con.eqneoce 1 received 
to .end half » dozen b,v expre.» 
ford, Ireland, thl* week.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Logan & Co., Chicago : We ha we 
had a quiet aud uninteresting day in 
the wheat pit. With the strength in corn 
the small advance in wheat has been a

Chicago to-day

an order 
to Vex-
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